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Canadian prime minister addresses Ukrainian Independence Day program
Says Ukrainians are proof that
Soviets cannot tolerate freedom
TORONTO, Ont. ---Canadian Prime
Minister Joe Clark, addressing the
Ukrainian Independence Day obser
vance here at Massey Hall on January
27, said that Ukrainians and other
captive nations attest to the fact that the
Soviet government cannot tolerate
freedom. "The Soviet Union and the brand of
communism that it espouses cannot
tolerate freedom, either within its own
borders or in countries adjacent to it.
Latvians, Estonians, Lithuanians,
Poles, Czechs, Hungarians and many
other people, like the Ukrainians, attest
to that fact. And now it is Afghanistan,"
said Mr. Clark.
" `
Mr. Clark is the first head of govern
ment in recent memory to address a
program commemorating the indepen
dence of Ukraine and to take the
opportunity to denounce the Kremlin
for its violations of human and national
rights.
"My wife, Maureen, and I are honor
ed to be here with you because we are

Prime Minister Joe Clark
celebrating tonight much more than a
proud people and a rich tradition, we
are celebrating the spirit of freedom, the
determination never to forget how frail

and how precious political freedom can
be in the world," said Mr. Clark in his
20-minute address.
The. Canadian prime minister said
that there are two "deeply different
systems in this world." Mr. Clark said
that the Canada belongs to the system
that allows a free spirit, while the Soviet
Union is part of the "system that
represses the spirit of the free indivi
dual."
"You serve your fellow. Canadians
well by reminding all our people that the
tradition we enjoy, the traditions of
liberty, of freedom, of the right to
follow one's own goals, are not every
where respected in the world," said Mr.
Clark.
The invasion of Afghanistan by
Soviet troops was based on different
Soviet motives, said Mr. Clark, adding
that the Western world's response to
that should be: "You shall go no
further."
Mr. Clark said that as a result of the
invasion, he had requested the Cana
dian Olympic Association to boycott
the Olympics if the Soviet troops are not
out of Afghanistan by February 20.
Turning to the follow-up Conference
on Security and. Cooperation in Eu

rope, which will review the implemen
tation of the Helsinki Accords later this
year in Madrid, Mr. Clark said that the
Canadian delegation "will have firm
and clear instructions to bring before
that conference in the strongest possible
terms the evidence of lack of com
pliance by the Easter-bloc countries in
the field of human rights."
(The full text of Mr. Clark's address
appears elsewhere in this issue.)
Also appearing at the observance was
William G. Davis, premier of Ontario.
Opening remarks at the program
were delivered by Dr. Orest H. Rudzik,
president of the Toronto branch of the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee, which
sponsored the observance. Nicholas M.
Switucha delivered the keynote address.
The Toronto SUM choirs "Prome
theus" and "Dibrova" and its orchestra
"Baturyn" under the direction of Wasyl
Kardash, tenor Ed Evanko and soprano
Roxolana Roslak appeared in the
musical segment of the program.
Some 3,000 persons attended the
observance, which was widely reported
by the Canadian press, television and
radio.

Ethnic affairs commission established in Pennsylvania
HARRISBURG, Pa. - Gov. Dick
Thornburgh signed an executive order
on January 10, establishing the Pennsyl
vania Heritage Affairs Advisory Com
mission.
At the executive order signing cere
mony, the governor expressed his pride
in the creation of a formal organization
w`hich will "capitalize on the rich
diversity and great strength of our
ethnic and heritage groups" and the
communities they will represent.
The signing ceremony was attended
by over 50 leaders of the varied Pennsyl
vania ethnic communities. Each pre
sented Gov. Thornburgh and the com
mission with messages of "greetings" in
their native languages.
Also present at this historic event was
Secretary Walter Baran, Department of
General Services, Secretary Charles J.
Lieberth, Department of Labor and
Industry, Brenda Hamer, executive
assistant to the secretary of the Depart
ment of Community Affairs and mem
bers of the Pennsylvania State Senate
and State House of Representatives.
Upon the formation of the commis
sion, came the announcement by Gov.
Thornburgh of the appointments of
Louis N. Skeparnias as executive direc,-іол and-.Anthoay.-W... Novasitis-as

chairman of the newly formed commis
sion.
As executive director; Mr. Skepar
nias will be the principal administrative
officer and will report to the governor
and the secretary of community affairs
on the activities of the commission. In
addition, the executive director will
implement special programs and poli
cies on behalf of the commisssion:
A 1973 graduate of California State
College (PA) with a bachelor of arts in
constitutional law, Mr. Skeparnias
served as Rep. William F. Goodling's
special aide from 1975 to 1976 and his '
district assistant from 1977 to 1978. Mr.
Skeparnias, before his appointment of
the position of executive director of the
commission, was Gov. Thornburgh's
personal aide.
Mr. Skeparnias assumed his new
position with an active record in com
munity affairs. He has served on the
board of directors of the Annunciation
Greek Orthodox Church in York, the
Community Progress Council of York,
and was co-founder of the York Area
Soccer Association. Currently, he is
president of the AHEPA's White
Rose Chapter, a Greek American fra
ternal organization. He is also a mem
ber of the University Club of York and a
member of the Exchange Club of York.

Dick Thornburgh, governor of Pennsylvania (seated center) signing executive
order creating the Heritage Affairs Advisory Commission in Harrisburg, Pa.
Flanking him are Louis Skeparnias, left, executive director, and Anthony W.
Novasitis, Jr., right, chairman of the commission. The event was witnessed by,
standing left to right, Cheryl Benkovic, Secretary Charles Lieberth, Ignatius
Billinsky, Walter Darmopray, Secretary Walter Baran, Robert Benkovic and
Helena Smak.
In his remarks given at the executive
order signing ceremony, Mr. Skepar
nias advised that "the commission will
be able to function adequately only if
its participants and leaders of the
various groups establish the goals which
are needed to respond to the concerns,
problems and issues facing the ethnic
communities of Pennsylvania." Accord

ing to Mr. Skeparnias, "Gov. Thorn
burgh's administration can only serve
the ethnic communities if jt is aware of
their problems and needs; it is therefore
imperative that each commissioner be
an individual who is cognizant of these
problems and who is conscientious in
his commitment."
(( nntinued on рице M l
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that unless the Soviets withdraw from
Afghanistan by February 20, Canada
should boycott the Moscow Games.
f
In an ideal world, international sport
I t
Behw is the text of the address delivered by Canada's Prime Minister Joe Clark,
minerals. It is not to prop u w . s own should be separate from international
at the observances of the 62nd anniversary of Ukraine's independence
politics,
but the Soviet Union does not
ailing economy that the Soviet Union
praclarhgtion, held Sunday, January 27, at the Massey Hall in Toronto. Ont. Also
has moved to the south. Undoubtedly,, separate sport from politics. It was the
attending the event was Ontario's Premier William G. Davis.
one motive was to put down the internal same Soviet government that is inviting
ts` O "
dissent that plagued the previous Com Canadian athletes to Moscow whiph
Tjber`Excellencies, Mr. Premier, Mr.
There can be no question that there munist government in Afghanistan. sent Soviet troops to Afghanistan. They
President, ladies and gentlemen, today, are two deeply different systems in this Another motive was to douse the flame knew they had the Olympic Games
metftiflg in love and in pride, you gather world. One system represses the spirit of of Moslem unrest. But a third, and a. when they sent the troops. They ex
,:
r
heqfrie celebrate the independence of -'
- ` ` as -`
`- ----- `have powerful motive, a motive not at all new pected the West to be weak. We shall
the free
individual,
the Soviets
Ukraine. My wife, Maureen, and I are done. The other system expresses that to Russia, was to extend Russian not be weak.
honored to be here with you because we free spirit as we have done in this influence to the warm-water ports of the
Any student of Soviet activity and
are celebrating tonight much more than country, Canada.
Indian Ocean and the Persian Gulf. intentions must recognize that the
I want to speak to you tonight of Afghanistan is of enormous strategic Soviet action in Afghanistan is just the
a proud people and a rich tradition, we
are celebrating the spirit of freedom, the those two systems, one which reveres importance for the Soviet Union if their most recent blow by that country to the
determination never to forget how frail freedom, and the other which would goal is dominance in that part of Asia hopes for a genuine detente in Eastand how precious political freedom can stamp freedom out. Sixty years ago, the where so much of the world's oil is West relations. Even while SALT
Bolshevik government of the Soviet concentrated.
be in the world.
negotiations were being discussed —
Union was only barely established when
they were being negotiated to control
it
moved
so
mercilessly
against
Ukraine.
nuclear weapons — we saw an unpre
Almost all of the families of Cana
No further
cedented build-up of military forces in
dians came from origins originally in Obviously, the Russians wanted the
vast
food
and
the
other
great
resources
some other country, but for many of us,
Ladies and gentlemen, there are Eastern Europe^ In response, my go
our roots are in lands where freedom of Ukraine. We all know the result.
different motives which caused the vernment has authorized a significant
still reigns. That is not so for you of
Even at that early date, the Soviets Soviet Union to move troops into real dollar increase in the commitment
Ukraine or others in lands where po could not abide having so fiercely Afghanistan, but there can be only one of Canada to NATO.
verty or oppression have pushed free independent people living at their response. We and our allies must send a
Helsinki Accords
dom aside. You serve your fellow border. When the Red Army moved clear message to Moscow, and that
Canadians well by reminding all our into Ukraine,the world was shown the message is: "You shall go no further."
At the height of detente, we joined
people that the traditions we enjoy, the basic unchanging principle of Soviet
My government is joining with our with other nations in signing the Hel
traditions of liberty, of freedom, of the foreign policy. That policy is clearly a allies to ensure that message is deli sinki agreement. From the outset, the
right to follow one's own goals, are not policy of expansion. That policy is vered. We are restricting grain sales to government and people of Canada
everywhere respected in the world. And, clearly a policy of dominating through traditional levels. We have stopped attach the highest importance to the
indeed, the victims of tyranny are not direct military presence the govern export credits and we are moving in human rights provisions of that accord,
strangers to Canadians. Instead, for ments of neighboring countries. The concert with other countries to restrict to the free movement of people and
too many of you, far from being strang Soviet Union and the brand of commu high technology exports. We have ideas and the basic right of all people to
ers, they are brothers, sisters, fathers, nism that it espouses cannot tolerate cancelled ministerial and senior official live in the country of their choice. Since
mothers, cousins. Quite apart from the freedom, either within its own borders visits and we have suspended sports and the signing of that agreement we have
great richness of your culture, your or in countries adjacent to it. Latvians, cultural exchanges.
seen a constant demonstration of the
experience as a people who suffered Estonians, Lithuanians, Poles, Czechs,
As you know, yesterday in Ottawa, Soviet Union's unwillingness to live up
conquest and a people who resist Hungarians and many other people, along with the Hon. Steve Paproski and to its commitments. We have seen
conquest is a message to all Canadians like the Ukrainians, attest to that fact. the Hon. Flora MacDonald, I met with countless examples of suppression of
to always guard the freedoms that are at And now it is Afghanistan. .
senior representatives of the Canadian dissent. The cases.of Leonid Plyushch,
the heart of our democratic and our free
Unlike Ukraine, Afghanistan has no Olympic Association to. inform them Valentyn Moroz,. Nina and Sviatoslav
society.
rich resources of farmland and of directly of the view of our government
(Continued on page ,'l
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Religious leader dies in Soviet camp
NEW YORK, N Y . - Vladimir
\ndreyevich Shelkov, leader of the
hurch of Seventh Day Adventists in
ie Soviet Union, died on January 27 in
strict-regimen camp in the settlement
Tabaga, Yakutia, reported Helsinki
atch.
Shelkov, who turned 84 last month,
d spent 25 years in Soviet prisons and
mps for his religious beliefs,
,ast arrested in March 1978, he was
ivicted of "unlawful infringements
the rights of others through the use of

jdenko's books
wned from
huanian libraries

religious ritual" and of "circulating
fabricationsdefaming the Soviet state."
He received the maximum sentence
allowed by law - five years at hard
labor.
- His statements against religious
repression in the Soviet Union, and
those on beh,alfof Andrei Sakharov,
Yuri Orlov and Aleksandr Ginzburg,
were introduced as evidence against him.
. Citing his advanced age and Soviet
obligations under the Helsinki Accords
to respect freedom of religion, the U.S.
Helsinki Watch appealed for Shelkov's
release last June in a letter to Soviet
Procurator General R. A. Rudenko.
"Vladimir Andreyevich Shelkov
fought tirelessly for the right of his co
religionists and of all Soviet citizens to
profess their convictions without fear of
reprisal," said Jeri Laber, executive
director of the U.S. Helsinki Watch.
"All who value freedom will mourn the
passing of this courageous man."

zW YORK. NY. - The works of
inian author Mykola Rudenko,
imprisoned for his activities in the
inian Public Group to Promote
mplementation of the Helsinki
`rds, are being excluded from
ies and bookstores in Lithuania,
ted the Lithuanian information
e here on the basis of the Lithuanimvydav periodical "Ausra."
LONDON, England. - Olha Hasyn,
e order to take Rudenko`s books the wife of the late Oleksa "Lytsar"
)f circulation came from the Lith- Hasyn, head of the UPA general staff in
in Glavlit, an agency of the Council 1946-49, died in Kiev on July 27, 1979,
linisters of the Lithuanian SSR. reported the Ukrainian Central Infor
document was signed by M. Slize- mation Service (UCIS).
is and was accompanied by an
Death came as a result of a prolonged
ber 13, 1978, letter from the Glavlit illness, said the UCIS.
e USSR which lists 19 books by
Hasyn was the target of KGB repres
nko and orders that their сігсиїа– sion for many years. She was conti
іе halted.
nuously forced by the KGB to change
c Lithuanian information service her place of residence and she was never
red to the orders as "cultural geno- .allowed to return to her native town.
and compared' the acts to the ' He'r':hlisban'd''we4-kilfe'diri battle in
ing of books, under/Hitler.,.:
v January 1949' near tviv.
wur.n

Wife of UPA officer
dies in Ukraine
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Ukrainian cause gets airing
at Orthodox rally in D.C.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UNIS) The Washington Post published on
January 28 a photo from the demon
stration by Orthodox. Christians one
day earlier on the corner of 16th and K
streets here, two blocks fromtheSoviet
Embassy.
The Committee for the Defense of
Persecuted Orthodox Christians orga
nized this prayerful demonstration and
"Moleben," which was celebrated by the
new leader of Washington's Russian
Orthodox. Church, Bishop Basil, on
behalf of the Rev. Dmitri Dudko, and
the Rev. Gleb Yakunin, who suffer for
their faith in the Soviet Union, and An
drei Sakharov, a leading Soviet human
rights activist.
Although only Russian Orthodox
priests were concelebrants of the "Mo
leben," all nationalities and Christian

denominations were asked to partici
pate in the demonstration and to supply
the names of their persecuted faithful.
These names were read over a public
address system during the."Moleben." \
A handful of Ukrainian students,
came with pamphlets and posters with
the names Vasyl Romaniuk, Lev Lukianenko and others prominently dis
played. One of the posters was featured
centrally in the photo of the event in the
Washington Post.
Other placards held by Ukrainian
read: "Religious Freedom for Ukraii
"Re-establish the Ukrainian. Cathouc
Church," "Free Reverend Romaniuk,"
and "Re-establish the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church." The
Ukrainians also had with them postersize portraits of Romaniuk, Lukianenko and Shumuk.
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Youth, student leaders
Father Estocin reads Ukrainian
visit Metropolitan Lubachivsky Independence Day prayer in Congres
WASHINGTON, DC. (UNIS). The Very Rev. Frank Estocin, rector of
the St. Sophia Ukrainian Orthodox
Seminary and secretary to Archbishop
Metropolitan Mstyslav Skrypnyk, de
livered the annual Ukrainian Indepen
dence Day prayer at the opening of
Congress on January 24.
Below is the full text of the prayer:
Heavenly Father, crucial are the
times in which we live. The peace of the
entire world is threatened by govern
ments which by force and violence lay
claim to lands not their own. Suffering
Metropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky poses with representatives of Ukrainian
youth and student organizations after their meeting.
PHILADELPHIA,'Pa. - Represen organizations has decreased. They said
tatives of the UCCA. Conference of that by proclaiming March as the
Central Ukrainian Youth and Student Month of Ukrainian Youths, they hope
Organizations visited Archbishop Me to launch a membership campaign for
tropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky here all youth and student organizations.
on February 2 in order to plan a joint
Metropolitan Lubachivsky was told
campaign on behalf of youth and of the youth and student leaders' con
student organizations.
cern for the assimilation of Ukrainian
The conference had designated the youths, the decline of enrollment in
month of March as the Month of Ukrainian parochial schools and the
Ukrainian Youths and at the request of alienation from community life of the
the youth and student leaders, Metro children of third- and fourth-genera
politan Lubachivsky agreed to desig tion Ukrainian Americans.
The representatives of the conference
nate the first Sunday in March as a day
of prayer for Ukrainian youths and voiced the opinion that joint efforts by
the youth and student organizations
youth organizations.
Present at the meeting were Yuriy and the clergy would help revive those
Ikhtiyarov and Yuriy Krywolap, organizations, Ukrainian community
ODUM; Wolodymyr Swyntuch and life in general and possibly increase
Borys Pawliuk, Plast; Myroslav Shmi- vocations to the religious life.
Metropolitan Lubachivsky said that
gel and Eugenia Kuzmowycz, SUM-A;
Oles Kuzyszyn and Marianna Hatala, he will prepare a separate message to the
SUSTA; Andrij Priatka, TUSM; and Ukrainian Catholic parishes about the
Dr. Askold Lozynskyj and Ihor Dla- importance of youth and student orga
boha, UCCA. They were joined by nizations. He will request Bishops
several young Plast and SUM-A mem Jaroslav Gabro and Basil Losten to cosign the statement.
bers from Philadelphia.
The conference representatives also
The conference representatives told
Metropolitan Lubachivsky that over plan to visit Archbishop Metropolitan
the past several years membership in the Mstyslav Skrypnyk, head of the Uk
various Ukrainian youth and student rainian Orthodox Church of the U.S.A.

'Principles are indivisible"
(Continued from page 2)

Karavansky and the arrest and sen
tencing recently of 13 members of the
Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring group.
The internal exile of Andrei Sakharov
is only the latest and most outrageous
example of the Soviet determination to
suppress dissent.
Later this spring, as you know, there
will be a conference in Madrid where
the two systems, the Soviet system and
ours, come together to review progress
in human rights. I give you this commit
ment: A Canadian delegation under our
government will have firm and clear
instructions to bring before that con
ference in the strongest possible terms
the evidence of lack of compliance by
the Eastern-bloc countries in thefieldof
human rights.
My government believes that true
security can only come to Europe when
people, ideas and information are not
unilaterally suppressed by a totalitarian
regime. True confidence, true detente
can only come with increased openness
and freedom must accompany that.
Strong Parliament
Ladies and gentlemen, a commitment
to freedom in Canada requires more
than defending freedom abroad. We
must look also to our own institutions,
to our own society. The fundamental

instrument of political freedom in this
Canada is our Parliament. In recent
years, that institution had become
abused. We, in our short life as a
government, introduced reforms which
would strengthen Parliament, pro
viding much more access to informa
tion, providing many more rights for
private members of Parliament, provid
ing more freedom to vote across party
lines. Those reforms were stopped by
the defeat of the government. But we
intend to bring them all back, because
we believe that a strong Parliament is
the best and fundamental safeguard of
individual rights in this country.
In a broader sense, we must ensure
that Canadians of every origin have an
equal opportunity to make the most of
our lives as Canadians. That requires
economic policy which builds for the
security of the future of this country.
But it also requires a cultural policy
which recognizes that in a nation like
ours, diversity is to be valued, not to be
feared. I am heartened by the new
cultural awareness that is developing
now in the different communities of this
land. Traditions once forgotten are
now being renewed. Languages once
neglected are now being Teamed again,
and we are recognizing that as a nation,
we are large enough to embody several.
proud identities. Multiculturaiism is
(Continued on .page 9)

and pain have marked the beginning of
this decade and the blood of countless
Abels again saturate the Earth. Our
own government continues to be ridi
culed and mocked, its representatives
held hostage by those who seek to
accomplish their own will at any cost.
Look with favor, О Lord, upon those
gathered here today, for You have
appointed them to responsible positions
in this land.. Crown them with truth,
wisdom, and the correct use of power
and authority. Let their every delibera
tion and every decision reflect true
service to all humanity. Ar.ien.

Scenes from the Ukrainian
program in Washington, D.C.

The 1980 program in Washington, D.C, commemorating the 62nd anniversary of
the independence of Ukraine was attended by some 40 congressmen and senators.
The year's observance on January 23 was co-sponsored by Sens. Richard Lugar
(R-Ind.) and John 'Glenn (D-Ohio). Sviatoslav and Nina Karavansky, two recently
released Ukrainian political prisoners, were the guest speakers at the program,
which was organized by the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and the
Ukrainian National Information Service. Photo above shows George Nesterczuk
(left), deputy director of the UNIS and the master of ceremonies, opening the
program. Also seen, left to right, are Sen. Glenn, Sen. Lugar, Rep. Lindy Boggs
(D-La.), Rep. Eldon Rudd (R-Ariz.), and Mrs. Karavansky. Photo below shows,
left to right, UNA Supreme President Dr. John O. F)is, Washington UCCA branch
President Theodore Caryk, UCCA President Dr. Lev Dobriansky, Sen. Jacob
Javits (R-N.Y.), UNA Supreme Vice President Mary Dushnyck, Hala Hirniak of
the UCCA headquarters, UNIS Acting Director Martha Kichorowsky and Julia
^
Dobriansky.

Youth panel to be held March 23
NEW YORK, NY. - The UCCA
Conference of Central Ukrainian Youth
and Student Organizations will sponsor
a panel discussion on "The Role of
Youth ajid Student Organizations on
the Development of the Mentality of a
Ukrainian Person" here on Sunday,
March 23, at 2 p.m., at the Ukrainian
National Home.
The panel was originally scheduled to
take place on February 24, but due to an
overcrowded calendar, the date was
changed.
Participating in the panel will be
Roman Juzeniw (Plast), Ihor Mirchuk
(SUM), Andriy Shevchenko (ODUM),
Andrij Priatka (TUSM), Roksolana,

Stojko (SUSTA), Eugene Chyzowycz
(Association of Ukrainian Sports Clubs
in North America) and a representative
of "Zarevo." The moderator will be Dr.
Askold Lozynskyj, chairman of the
conference and UCCA vice president of
youth affairs.
Each panelist will talk for 10 minutes
about the organization he or she repre
sents and then questions will be an
swered.
"The purpose of the panel will be to
acquaint the community with Ukraini ian youth and student organizations
and to launch an organizing campaign
on their behalf," said Dr. Lozynskyj.
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Warren, Mich.

Mayor Ted Bates of Warren, Mich., presents the Ukrainian Independence Day
proclamation to a Ukrainian community delegation during the proclamationsigning ceremony held January 16. January 22 proclamations were also issued by
Michigan Gov. William Milliken in Lansing, the state capital, and bythe mayors of
Detroit and Hamtramck. A concert program in commemoration of the
independence anniversary was held at Fitzgerald High School in Warren by
Detroit-area Ukrainians.
Attending the ceremonies (left to right) were: Dr. Walter Karpinich, Olena
Karpinich, County Commissioner Frank Crossin, Kathryn Lukacz,Olga Yudisky,
Commissioner Frank Trinisewski, Paul Lauer, Dan Stadulis and Robert
Prawdzik. The girls are Natalie (left) and Tetiana Karpinich.
WILKES-BARRE, Pa. - The local
Ukrainian community joined other
Ukrainians .throughout the .nation in
celebrating Ukrainian Independence
Day. :
Wilkes-Barre bears the distinction of
being the region of early Ukrainian
immigration which was attracted to this
area by work opportunities in the coalrich mine fields of Pennsylvania. To
day, the area still has a sizable Ukrain
ian population whose ancestry dates
back to those early Ukrainian settlers.
The preservation of Ukrainian culture

!

'
^y/SCОҐ7SZП

and tradition is still strong in this area
and finds expression in numerous
events, throughout theyear. `
On Tuesday. January 22, members of
the Ukrainian Culture Society, joined
by. countj commissioners and offi
cials, gathered at the Luzerne County
Courthouse in a brief Hag-raising
ceremony to commemorate the events
of January 22, 1918. The ceremony
marked the continued aspirations not
only of the Ukrainians of this area, but
of all Ukrainian people to see their
country free and independent.
Lee Dreyfus, governor of Wisconsin, is shown above signing a state proclamation
designating January 22 Ukrainian Independence Day. Looking on are
representatives of the Wisconsin Ukrainian community, including activists from
Milwaukee and Wisconsin Dells. The ceremony was held in Madison, the state
capital.

Cleveland, Ohio

Bridgeport, Conn.

Tibof Gaspank

Cleveland Mayor George Voinovich (left) reads the Ukrainian Independence Day
proclamation in the presence of a delegation of area Ukrainians, including (from
left) Dr. Bohdan Futey, I CCA branch president S. Kikta, representatives of Plast,
SUM-A and St. Josaphat School in Perma, Msgr. Michael Fedorowich and Sister
Barbara, OSBM. The Ukrainian community marked the Ukrainian independence
anniversary also with a concert on Sunday, January 20. Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch,
president of the Shevchenko Scientific Society in the United States, was the
keynote speaker. The Cleveland l.'CCA branch also saw to it that Ohio Gov. John
Rhodes and Parma Mayor John Petruska issued Ukrainian Independence Day
proclamations.

Bridgeport, Conn., area Ukrainians pose for a photograph with Mayor John
Mandanisi after he signed the Ukrainian Independence Day proclamation. The
Ukrainian delegation was led by Vasyl Peleshchuk, president of the local UCCA.
The Ukrainian community also staged a commemorative concert on January 27.
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Chester, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. -ThePhila
delphia City Council saluted the local
Ukrainian American community on the
occasion of the January 22 anniversary
by adopting a special resolution during
its regular session Thursday, January
24, and presenting it to some SO area
activists.
The ceremony was held three days
after Mayor William J. Green desig
nated January 22 as Ukrainian Inde
pendence Day and signed a proclama
tion to that effect in the presence of
some 300 representatives of the Ukrain
ian community here.
On both occasions the delegation was
led by Dr. Peter Stercho, president of
the local UCCA chapter, and included
the clergy and representatives of local
Ukrainian organizations.
. City. Council President George X.
Schwartz addressed the City. Council
and the assembled public. He said:
"Too many of us in America do not
appreciate our freedom and indepen`

The Chester, Pa.,. Ukrainian community marked the anniversary of Ukrainian
independence with a ceremony on January 22 at the 1724 Court House, the oldest
historic landmark in Chester. Present were state, county and local officials,
including Chester Mayor Joseph F. Battle who issued a Ukrainian Independence
Day proclamation. In the photo above, Michele Kiziuk presents a bouquet of
flowers to Mayor Battle. Afterwards a flag-raising ceremony was held outside.

Denver, Colo.

I
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Through
the efforts of the local UCCA branch,
the city's Ukrainian American commu
nity observed the anniversaries of
Ukraine's independence proclamation
and of the Act of Union throughout the
entire week beginning Monday, Janu
ary 21, through Sunday, January 27.
Mayor William J. Green twice parti
cipated in the Ukrainian celebration.
First, he addressed the representa
tives of the Ukrainian community
leaders assembled at the City Hall on
Monday, January 21, and issued his
proclamation designating January 22 as
Ukrainian Independence Day. The

dence. Perhaps we do not understand
the advantages of our democratic way
of life. Maybe it is because we have had
it so long. Our Declaration of Indepen
dence took place more than 200 years
ago. We take it for granted. There are
people and nations in this world today
who are not so fortunate. Who know
what it is to suffer the pain of oppres
sion. The Ukrainian people know what
it is to lose freedom, they know how
difficult life becomes when your coun
try is no longer independent. We wel
come here this morning Americans
originally from Ukraine and of Ukrain
ian descent. They know what freedom
means, they cheri: h it. We have a
presentation to make to them, an
embossed copy of the resolution adop
ted by the council this morning."
. Councilman Louis C. Johansen, who
represents the Olney district of Phila
delphia with a high density of Ukrainian
population, read the resolution and Mr.
Schwartz presented it to the Ukrainian
American community representatives.
Councilmen John J Tayoun and Beat
rice K. Chernock also accompanied Dr.
Stercho to the rostrum.
second time, he addressed the Ukrain
ian Independence Day banquet held
Saturday, January 26, at the audito
rium of the Ukrainian Catholic Cathe
dral School. Mr. Green's address was
received warmly because he showed
understanding of the plight of the
Ukrainian people under Russo-Communist oppression and the danger of the
ever expanding. Communist imperia
lism recently demonstrated in Afghanis
tan.
The keynote address was delivered in
Ukrainian and English by Msgr. Robert
Moskal, chancellor of the Ukrainian
(Continued on page 10)

Chicago, III.
by Alex Poszewanyk

Denver, Colo., Mayor W. H. McNichols Jr. and Colorado Gov. Richard D. Lamm
issued proclamations designating January 22 Ukrainian Independence Day.
Shown in the photo above is a delegation which attended the mayoral proclama
tion-signing ceremonies in Denver. The delegation included members of the
executive committee of the Denver UCCA branch, clergy and representatives of
various Ukrainian organizations. The Ukrainian community also held a concert in
observance of the Ukrainian independence anniversary.

New Britain, Conn.
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. - Mayor
William J. McNamara of Bridgeport
read the mayoral Ukrainian Indepen
dence Day proclamation at a concert
commemorating the re-establishment
of Ukrainian statehood held here at the
Ukrainian American Citizens Club on
January 20.
The mayor had signed the proclama
tion in the presence of a Ukrainian

Utica, N.Y.

delegation led by Volodymyr Glova,
president of the local UCCA, the Rev.
Horoshko of St. Mary's Ukrainian
Orthodox Church and the Rev, Charles
Mezzomo of St. Josaphat's Ukrainian
Catholic Church.
The UCCA branch also saw to it that
the Ukrainian flag was flown in the
city's Central Park.

Oneida County Fxecutive Sherwood
Boehlert and Utica Mayor Stephen
Pawlinga
proclaimed Ukrainian Inde
UTICA, N.Y. - Area Ukrainians
participated in proclamation-signing pendence Day on January 22, and the
and flag-rasing ceremonies on the Ukrainian flag was flown at City Hall.
The ceremonies were arranged by the
municipal and county levels in obser
vance of the'62nd anmversaTyiofJ`tref^- .local-UCCA,'.which is headed by Bohestablishment of Ukгаіліал statehood... dan Rabij/ -'- -VK v,tV`.;:ГЛ ,`.\I:I:.- ..'

David Aaron (left), assistant to national security advisor Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski,
accepts the Man of the Year award on behalf of Dr. Brzezinski from Dr. Myroslaw
Charkewycz, president of the Chicago UCCA branch.
CHICAGO, III. - Ukrainian Ameri
cans of. Chicago commemorated Uk
rainian Independence Day with a ban
quet on Sunday, January 27, featuring
Samuel Jaskilka, the highly decorated
retired general of the U.S. Marines, as
the main speaker. Representatives of
the White House administration, the
state of Illinois, the Chicago mayor's
office, and representatives of nations
oppressed by the Soviet regime were
also present at the banquet.
Dr. Myroslaw Charkewyc7. presi
dent of the. Chicago .branch, of the .`
Ukrainian Congress .Committee. ni`.'.

America, read a bilingual opening
statement. Three Ukrainian churches
were represented at these festivities:
Pastor O. R. Harbuziuk, head of the
All-Ukrainian Evangelical Baptist Fel
lowship read the invocation. Bishop
Jaroslav Gabro of the Ukrainian Cath
olic Church blessed the supper, and the
Rev. Orest Kulick representing Bishop
(Continued on page 11)
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Dignified observances
For the third consecutive week now, a large portion of our newspaper is
being devoted to photos and accounts of the observances of the 62nd
anniversary of Ukraine's independence proclamation, with reports from
some communities still coming in.
These observances are assuming expanded formats as our people in many
centers of organized life are gaining ever new friends for freedom's cause.
In line with the resolution of the World Congress of Free Ukrainians of
1973, an ever growing number of our schools, business establishments and
places of activity are closing on January 22, displaying Ukrainian and
American flags, as well as appropriate signs stating that this is Ukrainian
Independence Day and thus giving the observances the proper aura of a
national holiday.
Some communities have awakened to yet another novel and wholly
salutary aspect of the observances by citing American political leaders for
their contributions to the cause of freedom.
While accentuating the theme of human and national rights, which the
current administration tells us has become an integral part of America's
foreign policy, this year the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan served to augment
our repeated warnings that while Ukraine became the Red menace's first
victim, it was not and will not be the last, and that from the policy of
containment the' United States and the rest of the free world should have
moved to the policy of rolling back Moscow's domination instead of
acquiescing to it in the form appeasing detente.
\
Apart from demonstrating our growing awareness and assertion on the
American and the. Canadian scene, the diverse forms of observing the
anniversary of what is the most important and certainly most relevant date in
U kraine's modern history are serving to expose the brute thrust of Moscow's
intentions as ours and other captive nations' histories demonstrate. At the
same time, the variedly pronounced forms of observance gain greater
exposure in the media carrying our message beyond the confines of our
communities.
This is as it should be, and our communities deserve plaudits for that.

A fine elucidation
"It is my firm belief that the principles of liberty and justice and equality to
the defense of human and national rights,"those principles are indivisible and
universal, and they must be applied in every corner of the world."
This was the concluding statement of the speech made by Canada's Prime
Minister Joe Clark during the recent observances of the January 22
anniversary in Toronto. Preceding that statement was a most salutary
elucidation of Canada's stand on many a current issue in the world of
international politics in relation to the events that took place in Ukraine some
six decades ago.
The Canadian prime minister's presence at this Ukrainian event, coupled
with the content of his address, speaks well of himself and of the Ukrainian
community north of the border. Mr. Clark, who endeared himself in the
hearts of all Americans only two weeks ago by helping extricate six American
diplomats from Iran, should beheld in equally high esteem by Ukrainians the
world over. Hopefully, the ideas and the gumption of this young political
leader will be emulated by others in the West.

News quiz

Reminder on listings
Sir:
This is to inform your readers that the
14th edition of the Encyclopedia of
Associations is now being readied for
printing. This encyclopedia provides
information about organizations of
state and national scope, and serves as
an important reference and research
tool. The listing of an organization
makes the information about it accessi
ble to the American public. Fraternal
and other ethnic organizations have a
separate section.
Unfortunately, only 34 Ukrainian
associations are listed. Such large and
well-known organizations as Plast,
SUM-A, the engineers' society, the
medical society and others are missing.
This, I suspect, is not the fault of the
compilers of the encyclopedia. Thus, I
would urge all Ukrainian organizations
(except those of strictly local character)
to forward pertinent information to:
Encyclopedia of Associations, Gale

Research Company. Book Tower, De
troit, Mich. 48242.
The editors invite submission of
names and addresses of organizations
not yet listed. The listings publish the
following data (if available): name of
organization, acronym, address, tele
phone, chief officer and title, founding
date, number of members, staff, state
and local chapters, description of
purpose and activities, publications,
past mergers and name changes, con
ventions and meetings.
If an organization is already listed in "
the encyclopedia, it should have re
ceived a proof sheet of its listing within
the last two weeks. Since the compi
lation will be completed in February,
there is little time to be lost. Late entries
are usually published in supplements.
G. M. J. Slusarczuk
Monroe, N.Y.

Support candidates
Dear UNA'ers:
1980 is a year when Americans will
elect many of its elective officials.
As in the past, all members of the
Ukrainian National Association are
urged to support all candidates for
political office who are of. Ukrainian
extraction regardless of their political
party affiliation.
To help our Ukrainian candidates in
their bids, we must not only support
them morally and at the polls, but
financially as well, so that they may be
in a position to mount an election
campaign worthy of notice.

Read Svoboda and The Ukrainian
Weekly and become acquainted with
your Ukrainian candidates. Then, like I
am doing now, send a contribution to
their campaign funds. You may be
certain that our candidates will appre
ciate every contribution, no matter how
small.
No candidate can be successful with
out financial backing. So please help!

Fraternally yours,
John O. Flis

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials — articles, news stories, press clippings
and the like — which we receive from our readers.
In order to facilitate the preparation of the Weekly, however, we ask that
news stories be sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of the given
event. Information about upcoming events must be received before noon of
і the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. AII news stories and
feature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspaper and magazine
clippings must be accompanied by the name of the publication and the date of
the edition. Photographs will be returned only when requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
All materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank YOU for vour interest.
„
The editors

The quiz covers the previous two issues of The Ukrainian Weekly. A nsw ers
will appear with the ne.xl quiz.

Voice your

1. Who urged that 1980 be designated the year of the Ukrainian political
prisoner?
2. Which presidential candidate released a statement on Ukrainian In
dependence Day?
3. Who is the fourth member of the Ukrainian Helsinki group to emigrate
to the West?
4. Which Ukrainian defense group met with Vice President Walter
Mondale?
5. Who introduced the N.Y. State Senate and Assembly resolution on
Ukrainian Independence Day?
6. What is Ukrainian political prisoner Mykola Horbal`s profession?
7. Which body adopted a resolution criticizing Gen. Petro Grigorenko
and stating that it would not support the activities of the External Represen
tation of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group which he heads?
8. Where is Gen. Samuel Jaskilka Highway? `
9. Who is Ihor Fedorowycz?
10. Who declared Afghanistan a captive nation?

Do you support the suggestion of President Jimmy Carter and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance that in the light of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan the
United States and its allies boycott the summer Olympics in the USSR or that
the Games be moved to another country? State your views and we will pass
them on to the White House and Ottawa.

Answers to previous quiz: Yuriy Badzio and Peiro and Vasyl Sichko: a former political
prisoner and member of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists who died December 2J.
1979: May 22. the day of Volodymyr hasiuk's funeral: "protoiyerey': Stephen R. Aiello.
president of the New York City Board of Education: over S44 million: Dr. Martin Abend:
Manitoba University: "The Ukrainian Pioneer ": SI21.000.

opinion
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Senior Citizens
Corner
by Marion Kushnir Burbella
February 14: Happy Valentine's Day to All Ukrainian Seniors!
As of today, one need flip but two pages of the calendar to
arrive at the merry month of May. Forget the cold and snow of
February and March, welcome the April showers and arrive in
the May garden of lilies of the valley, hawthorn and jonquils...
the month of the 1980 convention of UNA seniors.
These thoughts were brought into sharp focus when the
executive staff of the Association of UNA Seniors convened its
fourth meeting at 1 p.m., Friday, January 25. Once again the
conference room at the UNA headquarters was made available
for the session.
Marion Burbella, vice president and English-language secretary, presided.
Attending the session were Dr. Halyna Noskowska Hirniak, Ukrainian-language
secretary, Maria Gerus, treasurer, and Wolodymyr Senezhak, member. Unable to
attend were Mykola Avramchuk, president, Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch, secretary of the
UNA Committee for Seniors, and members Emil Smishkewych and Ivan
Korovitsky.
Dr. Hirniak read the minutes of the third meeting held November 30,1979. Mrs.
Gerus submitted the current financial standing of the association.
The vice president cited Dr. Hirniak for the graphic presentation of the
November 30 minutes, as well as for the minutes of previous meetings.
The association received from Stephen Kuropas, chairman of the UNA
Committee for Seniors, formal notification of the upcoming Conference VI which
this year takes on a new designation: the 1980 Convention of UNA Seniors.
Date of convention — Sunday, May 18 - Friday, May 23
. Convention site - Soyuzivka, Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Registration — 1:30 p.m., Sunday, May 18
Registrars will meet in the lobby at 1 p.m.
Rate, 5 days - S80 per person, two occupants per room
1 day — SI7 per person
Room deposit - S15
Please send your room reservation checks to Walter Kwas, manager, Ukrainian
National Association Estate, Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446.
At the present rate of-inflation, it is inconceivable that one would be offered three
sumptuous meals each day — plus room accommodations for five days - for
merely 580. This translates into UNA generosity toward its senior members.
Are all of you aware of what happened to Walter Kwas on November 6, 1979?
We'll tell you. Mr. Kwas, president of UNA Branch 88, Kerhonkson, and manager
of Soyuzivka, was elected to a two-year term on the Ulster County Legislature. A
Republican, Mr. Kwas was active in Ulster County civic affairs for many years.
From the Association of UNA Seniors — best wishes and "Mnohaia Lita" to
legislator Kwas.
Dues S2 per person
Many seniors have already paid their membership dues for the fiscal year June
1979 - June 1980. Dues must be paid before the convention in order to receive
participation consideration in the May convention.
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Dues checks should be sent to: Mrs. Maria Gerus, 100 Montgomery St., Jersey
City, N.J. 07302 (include UNA branch number).
A complete list of paid-up members will appear in the Corner after the March 7
meeting which will be held at the UNA headquarters in Jersey City (1 p.m.).
Convention
Plans are already under way for what the staff hopes will be a very happy time for
UNA seniors the week of May 18. Chef Andrij plans to cooperate fully, and we plan
to go home and diet fully.
Older Ukrainian people have two precious assets — time and a wealth of
experience. Among other things, we are planning a roundup of s'orytellers dealing
with "the most interesting event in your life from the time we said goodbye at
Conference V (May 19-25, 1979)." We are asking for your cooperation. For
starters, perhaps Mr. Kuropas will follow up on the story of the "blue cow" in the
painting given to him last May by Dr. Anne Chopek? Marion Burbella will tell the
story-behind-the-story on "The Planet" reported in the Corner of The Weekly on
October 14, 1979. What will you tell?
Complex at Soyuzivka
In response to numerous inquiries relative to the present situation regarding the
applications sent in for the proposed senior complex at Soyuzivka, may we submit
our report.
It was during Dr. Volodymyr Sawchak's presidency that the task of recording
applications from UNA members was undertaken. During the current presidency
of Mr. Avramchuk we were asked to mail out rental housing surveys. A tremendous
amount of work was involved and tfieHwo presidents worked hand-in-hand with
their English-language secretary on this project. Eventually we turned over to the
UNA 173 applications and rental housing surveys for further action.
For those who have requested information as to who is in charge of this senior
complex, may we quote the letter the association received from the UNA on
January 15, 1979: "Please be informed that the Supreme Executive Committee of
the Ukrainian National Association has resolved to retain the services of George S.
Voinovich Associates of Cleveland, Ohio, as our agent, architect, builder and
developer of the proposed senior citizens building to be built at Soyuzivka. All
further efforts to obtain federal funding for such project will generate through said
firm."

Did you know:
ф
That the United States began the 1980 decade with an estimated population of
221,895,548? How many Ukrainians would you say are included in this figure?
0
That in New Haven, Conn., documents signed by early U.S. presidents have
been found gathering dust at a historical society headquarters? Among the
documents found were papers signed by presidents George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, John Quincy Adams and James Madison. How many valuable and
historical documents would you say are "gethering dust" in the homes of Ukrainian
seniors? Would it not be patriotic to turn them over to the archives of Ukrainian
libraries for preservation and for the benefit and enrichment of future generations
of Ukrainians?

Ukrainians throughout the United States are familiar with the famous remark of
radio commentator Paul Harvey: "In a moment... the г-e-s-t of the story." Closing
today's Corner, we borrow from Paul Harvey's wit: "In a month... the r—e—s-1
of the story."
Do Pobachennia!

The subjugation of independent lands
seems the Slavs do not exist as real angers him to be described by careless
people in the imaginations of American journalists as a "Russian" dissident, or a
elites. Apologists for the Soviet Union "Soviet" dissident. "I am", he insists,
"deplore" the clatter of Russian tanks in "Ukrainian." Moroz came to the United
Hungary in 1956, and the rumble of States in 1979, with several other dissi
Soviet tanks in Czecho-Slovakia in dents, in an exchange for two impri
1968. But they also "explain" this soned Soviet spies.
On January 22, Ukrainians, here and
abroad, held vigils recalling the Russian barbarous imperialism by saying the
During the 1930s Josef Stalin tried to
conquest of independent Ukraine in Slav nations belong to the "Soviet starve the Ukrainians into submission
1920. One such vigil took place in sphere."
to socialism. Thousands were arrested,
Who conceded the Eastern European beaten, jailed, murdered and millions
Washington and was attended by many
senators and representatives. There are peoples to the Soviet sphere? The died of forced starvation. Then came
2 million Ukrainians in the United people did not choose to belong to the Hitler's armies. At first, many Ukrain
Soviet sphere. Their traditions are ians, remembering their earlier occupa
States.
Dr. Lev Dobriansky, president of the traditions of the West. Warsaw is as tion under the Austro-Hungarian em
many
miles from Brussels as it is from pire, thought they might be liberated by
Ukrainian Congress Committee in the
United States, said: "What the people of Moscow by tank. But Warsaw's heart, the children of Kant, Goethe and
Afghanistan are experiencing in 1980 at its music, its literature, its love of liberty Beethoven.
- '
the hands of Russian imperialism was are Western.
But Hitler, too, planned to subjugate
-A free, independent Ukraine once them as slaves. "The Slavs are meant by
experienced 60 years ago by Ukraine."
There is a sadness among the 15 was called the "breadbasket of Europe." nature to be slaves," official Nazi
million or so Slavs and other Eastern Under dreary socialism, it cannot even documents said. Millions were deported
Europeans in America these days. Some feed Russia. Its water ports on the Black for forced labor; most such laborers
officials in our State Department con Sea have become outposts of Russian were not -intended to. and did not.
tinue to speak as though the Russians might. The Russians are a minority in outlive the war.
have a right to occupy lands on their the USSR, but they dominate many
, Conservative estimates hold that 10
borders. It is said to be the right to diverse peoples, not only Moslems.
The distinguished Ukrainian his million Ukrainian civilians were killed
"stability" (the same "stability" supplied
torian, Valentyn Moroz, was impri by Stalin or by Hitler between 1932 and
by Cuban troops in Africa).
Why does' Russia have a right to soned by the Russians for — among 1945: other estimates are higher. Today,
' occupv Ukraine? And Lithuania, Latvia other things - teaching in the Ukrain^ the prison camps of the Gulag Archipe:
' and Estonia? And Poland. Czecho- ian language. In jail he went on a hunger lago still send thin smoke intothe winter
,. ., . , , .... .,. ., . . ...
j Slovakia and Hungary? Sometimes it fast in the name of a free Ukraine. Ц .sky.
The column below was penned by
Michael Novak, noted scholar and
author on the subject of ethnicity. A
syndicated column, it appeared in many
newspapers across the United States.

Someday, the Soviet Union will have
to pay the price for the suffering it has
inflicted upon Ukraine, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania, Poland, Hungary, Czecho
slovakia, Bulgaria, Rumania, Armenia
— and now Afghanistan. When one
thinks of the millions of persons in our
era who were not able to experience
even the simplest liberties, or to develop
to their fullest potential, let alone those
who have been maimed, imprisoned or
killed, one's heart cries out for justice.
God does not normally intervene in
history to render justice, and one would
not expect him to manipulate the strings
of history like a puppeteer. Still, he
cannot forever remain unmoved by
cries of despair.
The Soviet armies are the mightiest in
the world. The social system over which
they preside is rotten from within. One
day, justice will be done. One day.
liberation from tyranny will well up
from the very soil.
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Ukrainians mark Independence Day
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Ansonia, Conn.

Perth Amboy, N J .

Ansonia, Conn., Mayor James J. Finnucan signed the 1980 mayoral proclamation
designating January 22 Ukrainian Independence Day on Monday, January 21.
Among the 60 persons present at the ceremony were Gov. Ella T. Grasso, retired
Gen. Samuel Jaskilka and many local and state elected officials. Gov. Grasso said
that she was proud to attend the ceremony and Mr. Jaskilka said that despite Soviet
Russian domination, the Ukrainian people never ceasedfightingfor independence.
On January 22 the Ukrainian flag was raised at City Hall. The event was reported
by area news media. Photo above shows Mayor Finnucan signing the
proclamation. Flanking him are Gov. Grasso (right) and Mr. Jaskilka.

Elizabeth, NJ.
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Perth Amboy, N.J., Mayor George Otlowski (center) signs the Ukrainian
Independence Day proclamation for 1980, while city Councilman John Nemergut
(left) and Ukrainians look on. The Ukrainian delegation is composed of (standing,
from left) Severin Palydowycz, president of the UCCA N.J. Coordinating Council,
Meiania Pollak, Wolodymyr Hladych, president of the Perth Amboy UCCA
branch, and (seated, right) Msgr. Stepan Sulyk.

io rain, Ohio
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Thomas G. Dunn, mayor of Elizabeth, N.J., signs a proclamation designating
January 22 Ukrainian Independence Day in the presence of a delegation of area
Ukrainian activists.

Hartford, Conn.

The mayor and City Council of Lorain, Ohio, observed January 22 as Ukrainian
Independence Day with a proclamation and resolution, respectively. In the photo
above Mayor William Parker signs the municipal proclamation in the presence of a
delegation of area Ukrainians, including recently elected Councilmen John
Czerkas and Victor Wlaszyn. Mr. Wlaszyn is also president of the local UCCA. The
Ukrainian community also commemorated the independence anniversary with a
concert and banquet held January 20 in the local Ukrainian Catholic church hall.

Yonkers, N.Y.

A Ukrainian delegation, headed by Borys Krupa, president of the UCCA branch,
(right), witnesses the signing of the Ukrainian Independence Day proclamation by
Hartford. Conn., Mayor George Athanson. The Hartford community also held a
concert ол January 20 to commemorate the re-establishment of Ukrainian
statehood.

In the presence of a delegations of Ukrainians, led by Mykola Sydor, president of
the local UCCA, Yonkers Mayor Gerald Loehr signs the 1980 Ukrainian
Independence Day proclamation. The Yonkers City Council marked January 22 by
adopting a Ukrainian independence resolution. A concert was also staged on this
occasion by the Ukrainian community on January 27.
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AF-ABN representatives meet with ILA president
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Actions calling for a concerted long-term response
to Soviet Russian aggression abroad
and growing repressions at home were
among the key topics discussed by
representatives of the American Friends
of the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations
and Thomas W. Gleason, president of
the International Longshoremen's Association - AFL-CIO. Representatives of the AF-ABN, Peter Wytenus,
Charles Andreanszky, Tibor Osztroviczky and Borys Potapenko met with
Mr. Gleason Wednesday, January 30,
at ILA headquarters which overlook
the port of New York.
During the one-hour meeting, Mr.
Gleason reaffirmed the ILA`s longstanding policy of responding to Soviet
Russian aggression with immediate
sanctions. The ILA boycott of Soviet
ships and goods from 1956 to 1972 was
reimposed following the invasion and
occupation of Afghanistan by the Red
Army.
The labor leader also expressed his
commitment to the enslaved nations
behind the Iron Curtain in their struggle
for national and human rights.
A labor leader for more than half a
century, Mr. Gleason recounted his
association with workers of East European background dating back to 1915
when he first began working on the
docks in the port of New York. He
explained how longshoremen would

labor movement adopt 15 political
prisoners as prisoners of conscience and
request President Carter to demand
their immediate release.
The AF-ABN representatives voiced
concern that a boycott of the summer
Olympics, which they support, may
affect the Helsinki review conference
scheduled to take place in Madrid later
this year. In the event of a counter
boycott by the Soviet bloc of the
Madrid conference they proposed that
the international labor movement in the
free world sponsor a Helsinki review
conference in which international`organizations such as the ABN could participate.
Mr. Gleason agreed to take action on
the AF-ABN list of political prisoners
and to discuss what the international
labor movement can do with regard to
the Madrid conference at the next
Peter Wytenus, president of the AF-ABN, greets ILA president Thomas W. meeting of the International Federation
of Trade Unions, which will be held in
Gleason as Borys Potapenko (left) and Tibor Osztroviczky look on.
March. Also, the ILA will consider a
learn from Soviet sailors of massive mats and personnel from all Soviet-bloc draft resolution prepared by the AFrepressions in their homelands which countries, expulsion of all Soviet diplo- ABN on the plight of the enslaved
helped to strengthen the solidarity of matic personnel from the United States, nations at its national convention this
the I LA rank and file in ther.r opposition immediate suspension of all trade year.
to the Soviet empire.
In thanking him for his cooperation
agreements with the Soviet bloc, susAmong the proposals presented by pension of all travel to and from these and support for the principles and goals
of
the AF-ABN, the representatives
the representatives of the AF-ABN was countries and the convening of a suma five-point program designed to punish mit meeting of all leaders of the free praised Mr. Gleason`s record in the
American labor movement and his
the Soviet regime for its internal and world.
external violations of international law:
Other proposals presented to the ILA unwavering commitment to world
immediate recall of all American diplo- included the request that the American peace and freedom.

Bless SUM-A's Credit Union building in Ydnkers
by William B. Choly
YONKERS, N.Y. - T h e 15th anniversary of the founding of the local
SUM-A Federal Credit Union was observed Sunday, December 25,1979, with
the formal dedication and blessing of
the newly built addition to the Ukrainian Youth Center at 301 Palisade Ave.
The formal blessing was rendered by
Msgr. Peter Fedorchuck, pastor of St.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church,
following which a dinner for more than
150 invited guests was held in the
center's large auditorium.
Opening the fete was Lew Futala,
president of the SUM-A Credit Union,
while Msgr. Fedorchuck offered the
invocation.
Treasurer Sviatoslav Kocybala spoke
of the rapid acceptance of the credit
union concept by Yonkers Ukrainians.
In comparing balance sheets, the report
for December 31, 1964, showed loans of
511,263, shares of 525,358.72 and total
equity of 525,620.66. Since then shares,
loans and equity have grown constantly. He quoted from the statement
for November 30, 1979 - loans of

52,795,460.59; shares - 53,874,29-1.32
and total equity of 54,185,984.69. Wolodymyr. Czerewko, first president of
the Yonkers FCU, also^poke.
Principal speaker was Berris Gordon,
managing director of the New York
State. Credit Union League, who extended felicitations and presented a
plaque on the festive occasion. Mr.
Gordon's organization is the administrative unit for 1,250 credit unions in
the state of New York.
Also speaking for the state organization was its president Florindo Vitucci,
who is director of the Westchester
county district of the NYSCUL.
Ruman Huhlewych, president of the
Self-Reliance Credit Union of New
York City, represented the Association
of Ukrainian Credit Unions in America.
Present and speaking briefly were
Yuriy Ferencevych, president of the
Self-Reliance FCU in Jersey City, and
Wolodymyr Martynec, president of the
Newark Self-Reliance Credit Union.
The new quarters tripled the banking
area, both for the employees and for the
share-holders. Two private offices, one
for the president and the other for the

"Principles are indivisible'
(Continued from page t)

not simply a' policy of our government,
it is now a fact of Canadian life. And it is
a fact, if I may say so, that it is demonstrated nowhere more dramatically
than in the composition of our Parliament and of our government.
Ukrainian presence
1 come from the province which sent
to Ottawa the first member of Parliament of Ukrainian origin decades ago. I
remember Mr. Diefenbaker's appointment of the Hon. Michael Starr as the
first federal Cabinet minister of Ukrainian origin. Those events stood out
because nothing like that happened
before. They stood out 20 and 40 years

ago, and I believe it is a sign of how far
we have come as a country. -..
When, a few short months ago, I
formed my first cabinet I was able to call
upon people, not on the basis of origin,
but on the basis of ability, people like a
minister of transport named Donald
Mazankowski, a minister of energy
named Ramon Hnatyshyn, a minister
of fitness and amateur sport and multiculturalism named Steve Paproski,
a minister responsible for Indian
Affairs named Jacob Epp, a minister
of labor named Lincoln Alexander.
The true test of our cultural maturing
as a nation is that it is now accepted and
normal to have a federal Cabinet which
can rnuch more truly reflect the cultural
diversity of.Canada.

Msgr. Peter Fedorchuck (second left), pastor of St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic
Church, blesses the new quarters of the SUM-A Federal Credit Union as some of
the officers and guests look on.
treasurer, also provide privacy for
clients when negotiating for mortgages
and loans. There is also a large basement fire-proof vault where the records
since inception are filed and available
for easy reference.
In addition to Mr. Futala and Mr.
Kocybala, other officers are: Roman
Hlushko and Walter Kozicky, vice
presidents; Joseph Szczur, secretary;
Ladies and gentlemen, it is an honor
for me and for Maureen to be here as
your guests, and for me to be here as
your prime minister. The events of the
last few weeks remind us all of the
continuing significance of the events
you are marking today, and of the fact
that there are two systems in the world,
our system which honors freedom and
another system which would destroy
freedom.
Permit me to express my personal
support and my government's support
for your aspirations and to convey to all
Ukrainian Canadians our firm commitment to the principles of liberty and
peace with justice for all of the peoples
of the world. As I expressed to you in
my telegram of greetings last year, it is
my firm belief that the principles of
liberty and justice and equality to the

...

jaroslav Kiciuk, assistant treasurer and
Bohdan Kowalyk, member.
The Yonkers SUM-A Federal Credit
Union will be the principal agency for
the mortgage by St. Michael's Ukrainian. Catholic Church to complete the
construction of the new church which
will be located six blocks away from the
Ukrainian Youth Center in the northwest Yonkers residential area.
defense of human and national rights,
those principles are indivisible and
universal, and they must be applied in
every corner of the world.

Agenda amended
According to the minutes of the
UCCA National Council meeting of
December 15, 1979, the matter of the
resolution censuring Gen. Petro Grigorenko was raised and adopted under an
addition to the meeting's agenda and
not under "miscellaneous" as was
reported in The Ukrainian Weekly of
February 3, 1980. Gen. Grigorenko`s
statement which was subject of the
resolution was published in Ukrainian
by Svobpda in its January 17, edition
along with the account of the meeting.-Ed.
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Natalie Sluzar — another Ukrainian at the White House
WASHINGTON, D.C. - When the
Carter administration established the
White House Office of Ethnic Affairs, a
Ukrainian was picked for a key position
in it.
She is Natalie Sluzar, who, as she
says, has "always been very active in
politics on the local, state and federal
levels."
Miss Sluzar is the administrative
assistant to Dr. Stephen R. Aiello, a
New York educator, recently appointed
as the special assistant to the president
for ethnic affairs.
The office headed by Dr. Aiello is
similar to the one held by Dr. Myron
Kuropas at the end of the Ford admi
nistration in 1976, but with more staff
positions. Besides Dr. Aiello there is
Vicky Mongiardo, his deputy, Miss
Sluzar and a secretary. The office was
established February I, but Miss Sluzar
has been in the White House since last
July, working in. the office of Anne
Wexler, assistant to the president for
public liaison.
Dr. Aiello is one of four special
assistants to President Carter. The
others are Louis Martin, Estaban

Torres and Ed Sanders, who represent
Black, Hispanic and Jewish communi
ties, respectively.
Asked to describe the main functions
of the Office of Ethnic Affairs at the
White House, Miss Sluzar said:
"This is basically a liaison office
dealing in numerous ethnic concerns.
We are sort of intermediaries between
the White House and the various ethnic
organizations. We are like an informa
tion center, channeling ethnic interests
to existing government programs and
departments."
She added that in its dealings with the
constituency the office headed by Dr.
Aiello is "absolutely non-partisan,"
because "many ethnic Americans are
not Democrats."
Miss Sluzar herself has no problems
with this approach. Although she has
worked primarily within the Democra
tic Party, when she first came to Wash
ington in the summer of 1978 sh^ had
worked on Capitol Hill in the office of
her own congressman — Frank Horton,
a Republican of Rochester, and, she
says, "we were able to find a mutual
working relationship."

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

|

FIFTEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

Saturday-Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1980
Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's team events:
Men's team 1st place - S500; 2nd place - S300
Women's team 1st place - J200'; 2nd place - tlOO
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries in the event.

TOURNAMENT 4
Must be active UNA member.
Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited.
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC Moral Sanction.
May 1. 1980. deadline for all entries.

Lincoln Lane, Route 30, East, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412) 539-1991
Singles and Doubles - Saturday. May 24. All Team Events Sunday. May 25.
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries.

Bowlers Social Saturday -

Derry Ukrainian Society

BANQUET
Sunday, May 25th, 7:30 p.m. Per person Я6.00
Derry Ukrainian Society, 315 Dorothy street. Derry, Pa. 15627
Awards will be presented at the Banquet.
Make reservations early m Dinner m Refreshments І Dance

Bowler; Headquarters: Sheraton Inn. Route 30 East, 100 Sheraton Drive.
Greensburg. Pa. 1 5 6 0 1 . (412) 836-6060
For further information write or call:
Helen B. Olek. National Bowling Tournament Committee. 7644 W. Rosedale Avenue,
Chicago. III. 6 0 6 3 1 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krinock. Tournament Chairman. 927 Main Street. Latrobe. Pa. 15650
(412) 539-7792
Betty Mrozenski. Tournament Secretary. 209 Shade St.. Derry, Pa. 15627
(412) 694-8054
Ukrainian National Association, P.O. Box 76, 30 Montgomery Street

Jersey City, N.J. 07303 (201) 451-2200

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student clubs are planning aenvities. The
Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us know in advance about upcoming
events. We will be happy to help you publicize them. The Weekly will also be
glad to print timely news stories about.activities that have, already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. M A K E YOURSELF HEARD. S e n d m a t e r i q l s t o T h e , W e e k l y ,

The job to which Miss Sluzar has
been appointed entails a lot of work:
long nights and weekends at the office
or at various political and community
functions. But she is used to that.
She has been actively involved in
politics since her college days and the
1968 presidential campaign. She has
worked on the local level in Rochester,
N.Y., at the New York State Legislature
in Albany and in the campaigns of
Robert Wagner Jr., city councilman in
New York. Meanwhile, she has also had
a career as a teacher. She taught social
studies in a Rochester suburban high
school.
In mid-1978 Miss Sluzar came to
Washington to work on Capitol Hill
and a year later started to work in the
Office of Public Liaison. When Presi
dent Carter established the Office of
Ethnic Affairs, Miss Sluzar was invited
to join it.
The new White House Ukrainian
arrived in the United States with her
parents after World War II. Her family
settled in New York and she attended
St. George's Ukrainian School. She

Philadelphia, Pa.

went to the University of Rochester, she
has an M.A. degree from New York.
University, and currently she is working
towards a master's degree in business
administration at George Washington
University.
- „
The White House staff works in
several buildings along Pennsylvania
Avenue, but Miss Sluzar is oneof those
staffers who work right in the executive
mansion. Her office is in the East Wing
of the White House.
While work in the White House,
particularly during this time of interna
tional crises and election-year politics,
has much in common with the pressure
cooker environment. Miss Sluzar likes
to point out the many exciting aspects
of it, such as meeting world leaders who
visit Washington, seeing President and
Mrs. Carter and being part of the
decision-making apparatus. She is also
enthusiastic and confident about the job
ahead of her and her colleagues.
"I'm optimistic," she says, "that we
will prove ourselves, so that the ethnic
office will become an established part
of every White House administration."

similar citation of the state Assembley.
Mayor Green presented his own.
proclamation, while Councilman Louis
(Continued from page 5)
C. Johansen presented the City Coun
Catholic Archeparchy and pastor of the cil's resolution. He had introduced the
Immaculate Conception Ukrainian Ca resolution in the City. Council, origi
tholic Cathedral here. Msgr. Moskal nally initiated by Councilman James J.
emphasized that the freedom to worship Tayoun. Also introduced were CouncilGod in Ukraine and the national so men John. C. Anderson and Francis
vereignty of the Ukrainian nation can Rafferty. Thejudicial branch of the city
be achieved with God's help through the goverment was represented by Joseph
1 united efforts of all .Ukrainians. The Ш Glancey; president judge df the
past greatness of Ukraine can be re Municipal Court, and judges Nicholas
stored only by the.Ukrainians them D. Alessandro, accompanied by his
selves, said Msgr.. Moskal, noting that wife, and Thomas McCormack.
Moscow's recent moves serve the world
The clergy at the dais was represented
to remind about its past aggression and by Archbishop-Metropolitan Myroslav
subjugation of many nations, including Lubachivsky of the Ukrainian Catholic
Ukraine.
Archeparchy, who offered the invo
Msgr. Moskal, who is also Supreme cation, the Rt. Rev. Protopresbyter
President of the Providence Associa Stephan Bilak of the Ukrainian Ortho
tion of Ukrainian Catholics and a vice dox Church, the Rev. Dr. John Вегки–
president of the Ukrainian. Congress ta, pastor of the Ukrainian Baptist
Committee of America, was honored as Church here, who offered the benedic
Ukrainian of the Year.
tion, and Msgr. Myroslav. Charyna.
Myron Baranetzky, UCCA branch Among other community leaders were
secretary, inctroduced the candidate UCCA vice president Dr. Bohdan
and Dr. Peter G. Stercho, UCCA Hnatiuk, UCCA secretary Ignatius M.
branch president, assisted by Ivan Billinsky, Manor Junior College presi
Bazarko, last year's recipient of the dent Sister Miriam Claire. OSBM, and
Ukrainian of the Year award in Phila others.
delphia, and Lydia Burachynska,
Also present were Sister Gloria
recipient of the Ukrainian Woman of Coleman, associate director for ecume
the Year award in Chicago last year, nic and interfaith affairs of the Phila
conferred the award on Msgr. Moskal. delphia Roman Catholic Archdiocese,
The award was conferred for Msgr. who is known for her active'involvement
Moskal's "diverse religious and civic in actions in defense of political prison
activities for the benefit of the Ukrain ers in the USSR, and Martin Raffel,
ian people, for the diversified develop regional associate director of Philadel
ment of the Ukrainian community in. phia's Jewish American committee,
the United States of America and for his who delivered greetings in behalf of that
outstanding efforts in the arrangements organization.
of Pope John Paul's II visit to the
Parts of the Fourth Universal, pro
Ukrainian. Catholic Cathedral of the claiming Ukraine's independence in
Immaculate Conception." Many of his Kiev on January 22, 1918, and of the
other contributions were also cited.
Act of Union of January 22,1919, were
This year's celebration of the inde read by Marian Mychajluk of MUN,
pendence anniversary differed from Volodymyr Iwaskiwof SUM-A, Myron
those held in previous years by the Kasian of Plast and Julia Ikhtiyarov of
attendance of many city and state ODUM.
officials.
The program included violin solos by
Gov. Dick Thornburgh was rep Melania K,upchynsky to the piano
resented by Anthony Novosaitis, accompaniment of Lory Adler, rendi
chairman of the Heritage Affairs Advi tions of songs by the bandurist ensem
sory Commission of Pennsylvania. Mr. ble of Newark. N.J., under the direction
Novosaitis also extended greetings of of Wolodymyr Yurkewych and the
the Lithuanian Americans and presen recitation of Franko's "Moses" by Dr.
ted the governor's proclamation. State Andrij Szul, who also rendered the
Sen. Jeanette Reibman, whose parents American and Ukrainian national
came to this country from Poltava, anthems at the piano.
greeted the participants and -presented '-`'- A' da`rice-follbw`ed th'e`-bahquet with
the s"tate' Senate's special resolutions. the ^Zelerie'Zhytc^'-orchest'rk providing
Atty. WalterT. Da гтбргау presented a the music/` a^eea V.
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Open exhibit of non-conformist

art from Ukraine
NEW YORK, N.Y. - An exhibit of
over 150 works by 20 Soviet Ukrainian
artists opened here Friday, February 8,
at the gallery of the Ukrainian Artists
Association of America, located at 136
Second Ave. (fourth floor). It will run
through Sunday, March 2.
Banned from presentation in the
Soviet Union, the works have been
brought out through a variety of chan
nels and assembled in the West.
This is the first major exhibit of its
kind to deal with non-conformist art in
the USSR outside of that country. It
shows the range of contemporary art in
Ukraine, the largest non-Russian re
public in the USSR. Non-conformist
artists in the USSR lead a semi-under
ground existence and are unable to
exhibit much of their work except
occasionally in private quarters. In
order to have their work known outside
the USSR, Ukrainian non-conformist
View of a section of the vandalized editorial offices of Ukrainian Life, a biweekly artists have in recent years exhibited
their works at unofficial exhibitions in
newspaper published in Chicago.
Moscow (November-December 1975,
March 1976) which are accessible to
і CHICAGO, III. - Vandals broke for the acts.
into the editorial offices of the biweekly
The vandals also set a pile of papers
Ukrainian Life ("Ukrainske Zhyttia") on fire in the middle of the room.
here on January 7, damaging some
Police arrived at the scene after
equipment and stealing editorial ma receiving an anonymous telephone call
terials.
and put out the fire which had not yet
During the break-in addressograph spread.
machines were damaged, and a Ukrain
Ukrainian Life has been published^
ian typewriter, the newspaper's corres for 24 years. Recently the newspaper
pondence for 1978-79 and various other has been receiving anonymous threat
papers were stolen. Cash and checks ening phone calls.
that were on another desk were left
The editorial board vowed to con
untouched, however.
tinue its work of informing the Ukrain
To date no arrests have been made, ian community in the free world in spite
and no one has claimed responsibility of the threats.
executive committee of the National
Lithuanian American. Community of
the U.S.A., and is a member of the Phi
(Continued from page I)
. Chairman of the commission will be ladelphia chapter of the Nationalities
Philadelphia attorney Mr. Novasitis Service Center.
Mr. Novasitis pointed out to those in
who has been practicing law since 1956
and is a member of the Philadelphia, attendance at the signing ceremony,
Pennsylvania and American bar asso that there exists a grave responsibility to
ciations. He' has served as general be certain that all requests and sugges
counsel to the National Republican tions are realistic. He also observed that
Heritage Groups Council in Washing surface differences in our ethnic tradi
ton, D.C., the Lithuanian Music Hall tions and cultures must be kept from
and the National Lithuanian American defeating the mutually beneficial causes.
Community of U.S.A. Additionally, He believes that, "in creating the
Mr. Novasitis is vice president of the heritage commission, Gov. Thornburgh has shown beyond any doubt that
the ethnic communities of this state are
recognized, that their concerns and
their voice in government will be heard."
The commission will consist of no less
than 27 members who will express many
of the concerns of the various heritage
groups in Pennsylvania. The commis
sion's members will be non-salaried and
as a bipartisan group they will be
charged with presenting their views on
the needs and concerns of the ethnic
communities throughout the state.
Generally, the commission's func
tions will be to advise the governor on
the commemoration of historical
events, the accomplishments and con
tributions involving the ethnic commu
nity and the sponsorship and promo
tion of events and projects of historical,
cultural and educational interests.
Gov. Thornburgh expressed his in
tention to appoint persons as members
of the commission with achievement
standards set by their individual ethnic
Alan and Amanda Beth Gafka are communities.
Members of the various communities
among the youngest members of UNA
Branch 220 in Chicago, III. They are the are invited to submit recommendations
children of Alan Gafka, the grand of qualified and responsible individuals
children of Jack and Mary Hennessey to serve as members. Personal resumes
and the great grandchildren of Harry should be sent to the Heritage Affairs
and Lena Niwransky, also all members Office, 105 South Office Building,
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120.
of Branch 220.

foreigners and particularly journalists.
This exhibit, which was sponsored in
London, England, in August of 1979 by
the anti-censorship journal Index on
Censorship; was also shown in Munich,
West Germany, in June-July 1979 and
was organized by two non-conformist
artists who have recently emigrated
from the USSR, Anton and Volodymyr
Strelnykov.
The exhibit shows a vast range of
works going beyond the narrow con
fines of official "Socialist Realism" in
which Ukrainian non-conformist artists
have blended a rediscovery of their own
Ukrainian culture with the innovations
and achievements of their Western
counterparts.
Works of the following artists are
exhibited: Anton, Andriy Antoniuk,
Valeriy Basanets, Valentyn Khrushch,
Nadia Haiduk, Serhiy Heta, Mykhailo
Hrytsiuk, Ruslan Makoiev, Ivan Marchuk, Viktor Maryniuk, Naumets,
Oleksander Onufreiv, V. Strelnykov,
and others.

Ethnic affairs...

Young UNA'ers

One of the paintings by non-conformist artistsfromUkraine that will be on exhibit
at the gallery of the Ukrainian Artists Association of America. The photo above is a
reproduction of a painting by Ivan Marchuk of Lviv.

Chicago, III.
(Continued from page 5)

Constantine of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church, read the prayer of thanks
giving.
Gen. Jaskilka spoke of Ukraine's
history, its suffering, dreams and fight
for freedom. "In spite of many years of
domination, suffering, destruction of
Ukrainian culture and Russification,"
said the general, "in all the free coun
tries of the world you will find many
proud people calling themselves Uk
rainians." At the conclusion of his
speech the general said in Ukrainian:
"long live united, free Ukraine."
Gen. Jaskilka, the son of Ukrainian
immigrants, was born in the state of
Connecticut. He is a veteran of World
War II and the Korean and Vietnam
wars who now serves as a consultant to
the Department of Defense. Recently
Connecticut honored the four-star
general by naming one of its highways
Jaskilka Highway..
Proclamations read at the Ukrainian
Independence Day celebration included
the resolution introduced by Rep.
Frank Annunzio in the U.S. Congress,
the resolution of the Illinois House of
Representatives, proclamations of Gov.
James R. Thompson and Mayor Jane
Byrne, and a telegram from candidate

for the Republican presidential nomi
nation Ronald Reagan.
The Chicago branch of the UCCA
selected Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski na
tional security advisor to the president,
as Man of the Year for his efforts in the
release of Ukrainian dissidents from the
USSR. Dr. Brzezinski's assistant. Da
vid Aaron, was present to accept the
award. He reassured the audience of the
administration's continuing efforts to
win the release of other Ukrainian
dissidents: Rudenko, Shukhevych,
Romaniuk and others and expressed
the hope that the delay in opening the
U.S. Consulate in Kiev, a symbolic
window to freedom, would be only
temporary.
Ulana Celewych, Jurij Dacyszyn and
Wasyl Braznyk were honored for their
work in the Ukrainian community.
Present at the festivities in the au
dience were two persons who partici
pated in Ukraine's fight for freedom:
Maria Klepacziwskyj, former adminis
trator of the army staff, and Mykola
Lyczyk, now major of the army of the
Ukrainian National Republic-in-exile.
A brief program was presented by the
"Ukraina" dance ensemble of th' r h i cago SUM-A branch, directed
Eu
gene Litvinov, and soloist Wa; Иеі–
nyczyn, accompanied at the piano by
his daughter Adriana.
State Rep. Myron Kulas was master
of ceremonies.
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Bridgeport Ukrainians- A community profile
Below is thefinalinstallment about the Bridgeport, that country. He was bom a serf and his friends later
She is also active in Holy Protection Ukrainian
Conn., Ukrainian American community, which raised money to buy him out of serfdom.
Catholic Church where she serves on many church
appeared in the Sunday, December 30, 1979, edition of
He later attended the University of St. Petersburg committees. She is a member of the national executive
The Bridgeport Post.
and became a renowned poet. He might have been committee of the Ukrainian Catholic Patriarchal
successful if he had adapted himself to Russian culture Society of the United States.
She came to Bridgeport in 1977 from Clayton, Mo.,
Ukraine does not exist at present as an independent but he remained true to the people of his native
nation and today it is firmly in the grip of the Soviet country and incurred the displeasure of the tsarist with her husband, Ihor Hayda, and their four sons,
authorities.
Borys,
Marko, Roman and Pavlo. The late Myron
political system but this has given added impetus to
Because of his рго– Ukrainian poems he was sent to Stachiw brought her into the humanrightsmovement
Ukrainian Americans trying to preserve the culture
an army disciplinary battalion in Central Asia where and into Ukrainian American activities that same
and heritage of their native country.
In name there is a Ukrainian Soviet Socialist he spent 10 years. During his service he became a year. Stachiw died October 21, 1977.
Dior Hayda, who came to the United States from
Republic with a seat in the United Nations but in friend of the Kalmuk people who live near the Caspian
actual fact the country is completely under the Sea and earlier he was a friend of Ira Aldridge, an Ukraine in 19S3, has a degree in chemical engineering
domination of the Soviet Union with all important American black scholar who visited Russia. The hard and is a food specialist. Dior and Roma were married
matters controlled by the Soviet leaders in Moscow. service in Central Asia ravaged his health and he died in 1958.
Their son Borys attends the Washington University
The compiling and storage of facts and materials on at age 47.
Mrs. Hayda believes in ethnic pluralism where School of Engineering in St. Louis. Marko is a student
Ukrainian history, culture and traditions appear to be
at
the University of Connecticut and Roman and
people
maintain
their
ethnic
heritage
but
share
it
with
dependent on the political winds that periodically
sweep the Communist leadership of the Soviet Union. everyone else. It is like a happy marriage where the Pavlo are students at Fairfield Preparatory School.
Mrs. Hayda, who is a talented artist, studied at the
During the 1960s under the relatively mild rule of husband and his wife each give something to the
Washington University School of Fine Arts when she
Nikita Krushchev, efforts were made in the Soviet marriage and share its benefits, she said.
One of her most important activities is the Com lived in Missouri. Many of her paintings hang in her
Union to collect and store the best of Ukrainian
studies in museums and libraries in Kiev, according to mittee for the Defense of Human Rights in Ukraine, home in Eastoti.
She points out the tremendous vitality of Ukrainian
which
she founded in 1978. The committee's officers
Roma Hayda, an officer in the Bridgeport chapter of
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and now are Victor Sverydynko, Ihor Pendakiwsky, art and culture which is more than 1,000years old and
co-chairman of the Human Rights Coalition for Ruthan Cap and Jrene Zolobko. It is an organization yet up-to-date because of its tremendous sophistica
of young people who have been affected by the tion.
Soviet Citizens of Greater Bridgeport.
One of the most well-known art forms from that
Now that the Soviet leaders are trying to repress any discrimination of the Soviet regime against all
kind of dissident national feelings, a number of Ukrainian people and their culture and are moved by area is the Easter egg decoration which is a labor of
the
courage
of
Ukrainian
dissidents
and
prisoners
of
love
and an expression of Ukrainian culture.
"accidents" have occurred which has resulted in the
Ukrainian culture flowered during the Kievan Rus
destruction of a large amount of Ukrainian cultural conscience.
The activities include the sale of books on the and Kozak periods and during the time of the
and historical material, Mrs. Hayda said.
She enumerates the alleged accidents and other Ukrainian humanrightsmovement in the USSR. The independent state. It is still continuing despite
instances during the 1970s where Ukrainian historical organization takes part in blood drives and the opression and it is an inspiration to young people,
and cultural materials were destroyed in their home Human Rights Day Program conducted by the Mrs. Hayda said.
Mrs. Hayda and other Ukrainian Americans and
country. The details were compiled by the Ukrainian Human Rights Coalition for Soviet Citizens.
Mrs. Hayda believes that human rights are a non-Ukrainians paid tribute to Myron Stachiw`s
Helsinki monitoring group of Kiev.
Earlier this year, a fire destroyed the memorial universal moral issue as has been emphasized by both memory when he died in 1977. She called him "a
museum in Kiev where a large amount of Ukrainian President Carter and Pope John Paul II. She is very person they admired and loved. To them all his life has
materials were stored. Fires also destroyed historical much aware of the struggle for freedom in Eastern been characterized as one of commitment and good
and cultural materials at the Museum of National Europe and points out that every generation must will."
fight for freedom because there are always new tyrants
Mr. Stachiw was born in Lviv in Ukraine in 1921.
Archives in Kiev in 1970, Mrs. Hayda said.
He completed his secondary education there and
Valuable archives of the Kozak period from the 16th "who must be defeated.
This struggle is going on at present in Ukraine and it began engineering studies at the Polytechnic Institute
to the 18th centuries; the earlier Kievan Rus era, the
time of Ukrainian independence from 1917 to 1921, involves even the children of the dissidents who are of Lviv when the turmoil of World War II caused him
insulted
by their teachers and fellow pupils. Most of to flee his native land.
and the works of Mykhailo Hrushevsky, first presi
Mr. Stachiw came to Bridgeport in January 1947
dent of free Цкгаіпе,– were all destroyed or disap the dissidents are still in prison, including the
peared, the Helsinki monitoring committee reported. Ukrainian writers who were arrested several years ago. aTid excejpfforthe period from 1949 to 1951 when he
Many others were sent into exile, including a lived in New York, he resided here the rest of his life.
Other events which reduced the amount of Ukrain
ian information available to scholars and which were Ukrainian woman who wanted to take her only While he was in New York City he met and married the
daughter
with her. The daughter was attending college former Daria Kozak. They had two sons, Yuri, who
not explained by Soviet authorities, also occurred
recently in Kiev, according to the monitoring and in order not to destroy her education and chance became a captain in the U.S. Army, and Myron, who
committee. One of these was the reduction of of a future career, the mother had to go alone into exile was an archeologist.
Mrs. Hayda said that Mr. Stachiw. was a great
Ukrainian books and other materials on file in the and be separated from her daughter for many years,
leader and promoter of Ukrainian heritage and
library of the Literary Institute of the Kiev Academy Mrs. Hayda pointed out.
culture.
He was president of the Bridgeport chapter of
Another very important activity for Mrs. Hayda is
of Arts and Sciences from seven full drawers to one
her work in the Human Rights Coalition for Soviet the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America for
third of a drawer.
The unofficial committee has been investigating Citizens of Greater Bridgeport where she serves as seven years preceeding his death. He was also a
Soviet actions in the field of human rights ever since co-chairman with Benjamin Rosenbluh. A major member of the state and national committees for the
event sponsored by the coalition which includes all of celebration of the U.S. Bicentennial in 1976.
the signing of the Helsinki Treaty in 1975.
He was a member and a founder of Holy Protection
Mrs. Hayda sees a well-defined pattern of inten Bridgeport's ethnic and religious groups was the
tional destruction of these cultural and historical celebration of Human Rights Day at the Jewish Ukrainian Catholic Church and was remembered by
Community
Center
December
10,
1978.
the
pastor, the Very Rev. Yaroslaw Shust, as an
materials which is aimed at denying any kind of
The highpoint of the celebration was the presenta exemplary parishioner who stressed harmony and
national existence to the Ukrainian people.
"Poland and Rumania are. Communist satellite tion of an honorary peace award to members of the cooperation without any sacrifice of principle.
He was also remembered by the Rev. Anatole
states but no one tries to destroy the ancient archives Helsinki monitoring committees of Kiev, Moscow,
of these nations. Why does it have to happen to Tibilisi, Vilnius and Yerevan and other as yet Jacobs of Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox parish as
a
friend
of the Orthodox church. The Rev. William
unreported
monitoring
groups
in
the
Soviet
republics.
Ukraine?' Mrs. Hayda asked.
The award "given with great humility and admira Fletcher of Sacred Heart University noted that
The destruction of so much ethnic and historical
material has pointed up the need to preseve as much as tion in Bridgeport" was signed by several former Stachiw staunchly defended the rights of Ukrainians,
possible of the Ukrainian heritage in the United States members of the Helsinki group and former Soviet Lithuanians, Jews and other peoples in the Soviet
and other Western democracies. Places like Harvard prisoners such as Gen. Petro Grigorenko, Simas Union. Diane Hornstein, who is deeply committed to
University, which has an excellent center of the Kudirka and Leonid Plyushch and many notable the cause of human rights for Soviet Jews, said his
Ukrainian studies, are helping to fulfill this need, Mrs. people such as Dr. Martin Abend, TV commentator; death was a great loss to the Human Rights Coalition.
Saul Bellow, author; Leon Jaworski, attorney; the She appreciated him for his goodwill and feelings of
Hayda said.
Mrs. Hayda, who was born in western Uk 'aine and Rev. Theodore Hesburg, president of the University of brotherhood for all people and remembered him as a
came to this country in 1951, said democracy and Notre Dame; former UN Ambassador Arthur Gold righteous and noble man.
On December 10, 1978, Муга M. Oliver, the
education were both in the Ukrainian tradition. berg, Gov. Ella T. Grasso, Sen. Abraham Ribicoff and
Ukraine has a distinct democratic tradition of many leaders of Bridgeport's ethnic and religious executive director of the International Institute and
then the chairman of the Human Rights Coalition,
representative assemblies of the people. The hetman or groups.
Mrs. Hayda said this year's observance of Human noted that Mr. Stachiw was the co-founder and
leader of the Ukrainian Kozaks was chosen by
democratic vote and he could be replaced if those who Rights Day was held December 9 at Sacred Heart motivator of the coalition. In his honor, the group
elected him did not like his performance in office, she University and it celebrated the United Nations Year presented the Bridgeport. Public Library with books
of the Child. Her birthday was December 8, she noted. on genocide in the Soviet Union. It initiated an award
said.
The first printing press in Eastern Europe was
The Human Rights. Coalition last May said the to begin in 1979 to the outstanding contributor to the
operated in Ukraine and the culture is concerned with release, of 12 prisoners by the Soviet at that time was human rights cause in order to promote "better
the total individual and it is remarkable that despite so "only a drop in the bucket" and called on the U.S. understanding of our freedom and our responsibility
many years of oppression Ukrainians still continue government to seek guarantees that more dissidents to the future of the human race."
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America's
their tradition of education and democracy, she said. will be released. Mrs. Hayda said then what it was
Taras Shevchenko who lived from I814to 1861, was expected that the Soviets would carry out more Bridgeport chapter serves as an umbrella organization
liic greatest Ukramian.,poet, Mrs. Hayda said, and in. repression and persecution before and afterohe. І980, for marry other Ukrainian Ajneriftatrxorgan.izatjons in.
H
inany ways he typifies the aspirations of the people of Olympic Games in Mosocm,`.
(( nnlinuc`d mi pajjc l ` i
,',
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Bridgeport Ukrainians...
l( oniiiiiii'il from page 12)

this area. The organization has its headquarters in
New York and an information center in Washington,
DC.
The chapter observes national holidays and
Ukrainian Independence Day on January 22. It also
observes Taras Shevchenko's birthday in March and
such sad events as the famine of 1932-33 which killed 7
million people and the killing of 500 women in Kingir,
a women's concentration camp where the prisoners
were attacked by Russian tanks for protesting the
near-death conditions of their husbands in a neighbor
ing camp.
The chapter supports the Ukrainian study and
research center at Harvard and is actively represented
in the Human Rights Coalition.
Vasyl Peleshchuk is president and Stefan Реіе–
shchuk is vice president. Y. Hura is secretary.
Volodymyr Susla, treasurer, and Mrs. Hayda heads
public relations.
Another major organization is the Ukrainian
National Women's League of America which formed a
branch in Bridgeport in 1962. The league promotes
Ukrainian awareness and identity by constructive
nurturing of Ukrainian traditions and culture. The
group believes in Christian ethics, religious tolerance
and human rights.
Its most important achievement is the Ukrainian
Museum located at 203 Second Ave. in New York
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City. The curator of the museum is Maria Shust, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Volodymyr Shust of
Bridgeport.
Activities in Bridgeport include exhibits of em
broidery, ceramics, woodcarving, Easter eggs,
workshops in Ukrainian arts and crafts, and gifts of
books on Ukrainian history, culture and literature to
the Bridgeport Public Library.
Officers include Stefania Babij, president; Myroslava Chubaty. vice president; Natalia Shust, secretary;
Anna Homick. public relations, and Daria Stachiw,
programs.
The Ukrainian Saturday School was founded in
1952 by the Rev. Yaroslaw Shust and held its classes in
the Ukrainian Catholic parish hall on Grant Street.
The school is now conducted at the present Ukrainian
Catholic Church hall at Barnum and Noble avenues.
Its aim has been to foster knowledge and love of
Ukrainian language, history and culture and to
instruct children in the Ukrainian Catholic and
Orthodox traditions and practices. The students
participate in observances related to events and people
in Ukrainian history.
Mrs. Chubaty served the longest period as teacher,
21 years, retiring last May. Other teachers include the
late Mykhaylyna Shymanska, Natalia Shust and Mrs.
Irene Fedorenko. The present teachers are Nadia and
Yuri Katrechko and Ihor Pendakiwsky.

\

Plast is a Ukrainian scouting organization for boys
and girls. The Plast organization in Bridgeport was
founded 22 years ago. Its aims include the building of
character, self-reliance and awareness of Ukrainian

13

heritage. It also teaches members to be good citizens of
the United States and the value of individual initiative.
The members attend weekly meetings and take part
in regular camping and sports activities. They
participate in athletic competitions each spring on the
Feast of St. George, and intellectual and artistic
competitions in the fall.
The Organization for the Defense of Lemkivshchyna was founded by Yuri Dobush and Y. Krendelchuk.
It is an organization of people in Bridgeport from the
Lemko region of Ukraine which was incorporated into
Poland after World War II.
The Orange Poultry Farm at 1163 E. Main St. is
Bridgeport's most well-known Ukrainian American
store. The store, which has been operated as a family
business for 27 years by Mr. and Mrs. Bohdan Seniw
and their two sons, sells poultry and Polish-Ukrainian
delicatessen products, specializing in barbecued
chicken and homemade pyrohy. Mr. and Mrs. Seniw,
who are active in the Ukrainian Catholic Church,
started selling poultry in a store on Barnum Avenue.
Below are the names of the members of the board of
the Bridgeport UCCA branch, as it appeared in the
Bridgeport Post: Stephan Volansky, representing the
Ukrainian American press; Jaroslav Hura, secretary;
Vasyl Peleshchuk, president; Roma M. Hayda,
communications; Volodymyr Susla, treasurer; Wasyl
Makijchyk, auditing; Volodymyr Bolonny, board
member; Mykota Iwanko, assitant treasurer; Petro
Bojczuk, board member; Stefan Peleshchuk, vice
president; Lubomyr Turchak, secretary; Wasyl Babij,
auditing; Lubomyr. Chubaty, auditing; Mykola
Maksymiuk and Mykola Iwaslakiw, board members.

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

KLKCARPATHiAN SKI
CLUB of TORONTO

ANNOUNCES

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

SPONSORS

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-81
The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for at least two years. Applicants are judged on
the basis of scholastic record, financial need and involvement in Ukrainian community and
student life. Applications are to be submitted no later than March 31, 1980.

NORTH AMERICA SKI
CHAMPIONSHIPS

``` `Fot` application fotm "Write to:

U N D E R T H E AUSPICES O f USCAK
(Federation of Ukrainian Sports Club of North America)

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. INC.
30 Montgomery Street
u
Jersey City, N.J. 07302

February 23 8. 24th, 1980 at Song ML, Tully, NY.

чпітки'Ь

Interstate Rt. 8 1 . Exit 14. So. of Syracuse

Holland -America
and

Ukrainian National
Association
present

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise
Saturday, May 2 4 , 1 9 8 0 to Saturday, May 3 1 , 1 9 8 0
Sailing from New York
m UNA members and their families"are cordially invited to join this fabulous cruise lor a relaxing week on
the sea where you will enioy gracious service and warm Ouch hospitality, as well as a two day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement
m This 38 000 ton ship has 11 fully air conditioned passenger decks It offers you a vast range of facilities
for your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming pools - mow
iheat,e - ihree sumptuous meals - professional va.,e.y shows - 7 orchestras tor dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque ana much more
m This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families Come join
the fun! Meet your UNA friends and make new ones' You'll do exactly what you want to do at your own
pace! You'll have a delightlul time1
a Reservations deadline
FEBRUARY 15. 1980!
m For complete detaijs call or write today to our Tour
:
Director: - '

Andrew Keybida

Saturday, February 2 3
8:30 a.m. — Slalom and giant sfalom in following groups: men. women, senior men, |un
men (14-18). junior women (14-18). boys S girls (9-14).
7:00 p.m. - DINNER S TROPHY PRESENTATION at HOLIDAY INN. Downtown
Syracuse. N.Y.
Sunday. February 2 4
9:00 a.m. — Cross-country race
For information contact, no later than February 20. enclosing SI0 00 fee per person
Mr. Ihor Chuma. 29 Bearwood Dr.. Islington. Ontario. Canada M9A 4G5
Reservations should be made individually to: Holiday Inn. 1 Syracuse - Downtown. 701
Genesee Street. Syracuse. N.Y. 13210. Exit 18 off 1-81. (315) 474-7251.

eoeeooeoeoooeoeooooeeooooeeoaooecosa

Ukrainian Savings A Loan Association
1321 W. Lindley Avenue в Philadelphia, Penna. 19141
Tel.: ( 2 1 5 ) 329-7080 or 329-7277
ш Pays 5 ! Л dividend on passbook accounts -

Add or withdraw any amount at any tinv

m REGULAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
6W 0 - 1 year maturity - J250.00 minimum: 6Ш - 3 years maturity - S250.0O minimum
7 И - 4 years maturity - S500.00 minimum: 7"A - 6 years maturity - S500.00:
8 ^ — 8 years maturity -4 J1.000.00 minimum

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES -110.000.00 minimum with interest rate established weekly, based
on 6-months U.S. Treasury Bills.
ш Offers mortgages and passbook loans on terms to suit your budget
a Provides banking services, such as Money Orders. Travelers Cheques Direct Deposit of Social Se
curity checks. IRA accounts, etc.
ш Supports educational and civic efforts of the Ukrainian community.

OUR FULL-TIME. EXPERIENCED STAFF IS READY TO SESVE YOUI

OFFICE HOURS: Monday through Thursday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . Friday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . - 7:00 p.m. and Saturday: 9 : 0 0 a . m . -

3:00 p.m.,
1 2 : 0 0 noon

19 Rutgers Street
Maplewood, N.J. 0 7 0 4 0

Tel.: (201) 762-2827

X

a HIGH-YIELD CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
X
NEW 2' ;-YEAR CERTIFICATES - S500.00 minimum with interest rate established monthly, based on ft
the yield on 2'i year U.S. Treasury Securities
v

I All savings are insured up to S40.000 00 by F S LI C
і Interest rate is guaranteed lor the term of the certificate
ш Federal law requires that certificates redeemed before maturity are subject to a substantial penalty
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Dnipro-Slavuta
by Sicheslave/s

St. Nicholas School, Passaic, N.J.

The Dnieper River, background, flows past the monument to Taras Shevchenko,
foreground, at Kaniv.
navigators could make their way
among the deadly rocks. The most
dangerous of the rapids were known
as "Did" (Grandfather) and "Nenasytets" (The Insatiable). The most
perilous spots were the rocks known
as "Kruit'ko" and "Peklo" (Hell).
Just below Kichkas, the Dnieper
The pupils of the St. Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic School marked the 62nd
anniversary of Ukrainian independence by attending a Divine Liturgy and then
breaks into two arms bounding the
taking part in special in-class activities, reported Larissa Herman, principal of the
island of Khortytsia, for a time the
school. The Very Rev. Mitred Wolodymyr Bilynsky, pastor of the St. Nicholas
site of the Zaporozhian Sich.
The
Dnieper
spans
a
distance
of
Ukrainian Catholic Church, delivered a sermon on Ukrainian independence. In
The rapids are gone today. A huge
class, the teachers lectured about Ukrainian independence and then the pupils were some 1,420 miles, originating near dam was built just below them and
requested to write a composition about Ukraine. Photo above shows a group of Kliotsiv in Byelorussia, making its
children from the St. Nicholas School during the Independence Day program. The way southward to the Black Sea. In one of the world's largest hydroelecphoto below is a reproduction of what Roma Duplak of the second grade wrote its uppermost reaches the Dnieper trical stations has been erected on
about Ukrainian independence.
looks like a small brook among the the right bank of the river. The dam
swamps, but then it widens and is has elevated the waterlevelsome 50
navigable for small boats. Among yards above the rapids, making the
its major tributaries are: Drut, river navigable even for bigger ships
Berezyna, Sozh, Prypiat, Teteriv, along a stretch of some 1,180 miles.
Dnipro is for Ukrainians what the
Irpen, Desna, Sula, Pslo, Vorskla,
Samara and others. By the time it Nile is for the Egyptians, the Rhein
reaches Kiev, the capital of Ukraine, is for the Germans, the Vistula is for
the Dnieper widens to some 380 the Poles and the Mississippi is for
yards and further down it becomes the Americans. It's like Ukraine
holy river that played a major part in
more than twice as wide in places.
the history of Ukraine since the
Floods occur only in the spring, founding of Kiev through the ages
and then the river widens to more until the present time. Shevchenko's
than 6 miles, covering the adjoining admiration of the river was reflected
fields and islets and leaving highly in the fact that he asked to be buried
fertile sediment after it recesses. in a mound near Kaniv.
From Kiev down to Dnipropet`
The Dnieper was a stolid witness
rovske, the Dnieper's right bank is of Ukraine's history in the making.
quite steep, giving it a hilly panora- It was on the banks of the river that
ma, covered ravines and dales. The Ukraine-Rus` rose to its majestic
left bank, on the other hand, is quite might under such rulers as Ihor,
low and swampy.
Sviatoslav, Volodymyr the Great
The Dnieper is most majestic in its and Yaroslav the Wise.
lower reaches. In the past, the bed of
The legend tells us that Apostle
the river near Dnipropetrovske was Andrew placed a cross on one of its
bisected with huge stoney boulders. mounds, predicting that the land
Hitting against them the water would rise to greatness. It was in the
turned into foam, the roaring- Dnieper River that Volodymyr the
sounds reverberating high and wide. Great baptized the Ukrainian peoThis spurred Tafas Shevchenko, ple, confirming Ukraine's Christian
who loved Dniepro, to write about character for ages to come. And it
the "wide Dnieper roaring and was on the banks of the Dnieper, in
moaning." This was the site of the the golden-domed Kiev, that Ukrafamed Dnieper Rapids. There were ine's freedom was once again reborn
nine of them, and only the bravest of on January `ZL HI8, , ,, . ' , . ,.
The Dnieper Ritver, or Dnipro as
it is called in Ukrainian, is the third
largest river in Europe after the
Volga River and the Danube. In
ancient times the Dnieper was called
Borysten by the Greeks, Danpar by
the Norsemen, and Eksi by the
Italians. In Ukrainian chronicles the
Dnieper was called Nepr, Dyneper,
Dnipro-Slavutych and Slavuta.
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The mouse princess
Once upon a time there lived a
Mouse Princess with her father. The
King, and mother, the Queen. They
lived in the roots of a Great Oak
Tree, which stood in the middle of a
wheat field. The wheat supplied the
mice with food,and the oak shelter
ed them from danger.
The Mouse Princess was very
pretty, and her parents were very
proud of her. Her father. The King,
decided that she would marry the
strongest thing in the world. The
eldest and smartest mouse said that
the strongest in the world is the Sun,
because it warms the earth and helps
everything grow and. thrive.
One day, the Mouse King set out
on a journey to the golden Sun. He
climbed up on the highest mountain,
scampered across the sky on a
rainbow, and finally made his way
to the Sun.
"I come to you to ask you to
marry my d a u g h t e r , " said the
Mouse King. "You are the strongest
in the world, and nothing else could
be suitable for my daughter."
" H a - H a , " cried out the Sun,
raising one of its eyebrows. "You are
very generous, my little brother, but
you are mistaken. The Fog is strong
er than me, because it frequently
shields me from the earth."
" T h a t is t r u e , " said the King
Mouse. "In that case you are not for
my daughter."
The Mouse King ran off, and the
Sun merely smiled to himself.
The mouse skipped across the sky
straight to the grey Fog.
"What do you want, my little
brother," asked the Fog.
"Martу my daughter, because you
are the strongest in the world. No

one else is suitable for her," replied
the mouse.
"1 am not the strongest," said the
Fog sadly. "The Wind is stronger,
because when he blows and must go
in the direction he wants.
"You arc also not for my daugh
ter," exclaimed the Mouse King, as
he ran off to catch the Wind.
When the Wind learned of what
the Mouse King wanted, he also told
him: "I too not the strongest. The
Great Oak which stands in the
middle of the wheat field is the
strongest, because even when 1
blow, it does not budge."
Without saying a word, the
Mouse King ran to the Great Oak.
"What do. you want, my little
brother," asked the Great Oak.
"I want you for a son-in-law,
because you are the strongest in the
world and no one else is suitable for
my daughter" explained the Mouse
King.
"I am not the strongest," said the
Great Oak. "In my roots live mice. I
have survived many terrible storms,
but when the mice begin gnawing at
my roots I tumble down. You mice
are stronger than me."
The Mouse King wondered: "Can
it be true that we are the strongest-in
the world."
After a moment's thought, the
Mouse King exclaimed: "Indeed it is
true. There are many of us, we live
together in harmony and help each
other. United we can win against
anyone."
After his long journey, the Mouse
King returned to his kingdom under
the Great Oak, and married his
daughter to the little grey mouse.

WORD JUMBLE
Recently arrested or sentenced human rights activists
The jumbled words below represent the names of recently arrested or sentenced
human rights activists. They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters
underlined with a double line form the mystery word.
SKLETRACE
DIOBZA

e

-

-

ss

LABORH

-j.

KLAV1NEOVA
NYVYLT
KOCH1S

^

KNIUNAY
KNERBYD
SVINOEKO
SRIVTSILT
VILSE

ss

He was recently sent into internal exile:

Answers to the previous jumble: Kruty, Hrushevsky, Vynnychenko, Zhytomyr,
Kharkiv, Muraviov, Brest-Litovsk, Skoropadsky, Mikhnovsky, Marios.
Mystery words: Central Rada.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

Young UNA'er

Bohuta The Hero
Illustrations: Petro Cholodny

Thanks to the foresight of his parents.
Dematrios and Irene Stylianou.
Christopher became the youngest mem
ber of UNA Branch 5 in Astoria, N.Y..
He thik'Joins' -the jatges`t. rkfainiarj
fraternal family in the free world.

Раптом кінь вихопив яблуко з
Ґорґанової долоні. . ,

Розкусив яблуко і без духу зва
лився на землю.

"Here,'too, 1s'і golden apple'; 'wh'o'-^`' Suddenly the horse snatched the,
ever eats if neect 'not fear 'death'."' apple from Gorgan's palm.

Не', took one bite, and dropped
dead.

— Ось тобі ще й-зелоте-яблуко:
хто з'їсть, хай смерти не лякається!
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WHY TAX YOURSELP

FARLEY MONUMENTS

Anyone who knows the whereabouts ol
DR. TEODOR KORECKI. veterinarian.
please call
Genevieve Bomslawski

"NOW SERVING'

THE HOLY SPIRIT
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

rolled at (313) 939-8829 or (313) 271-8730

j
Let experience work tor you
J Contact Michael Zaplitny.fonsu
sultant

1

І
і
!

і
(
j

FIRESIDE TAX CONSULTING
909 Union Street. Brooklyn. N Y . 11215
(212) 622-1560

for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL. N Y . 10916
|! Telephone: ( 9 1 4 ) 2 9 4 - 5 3 8 1

MAIL ENVELOPES FROM
UKRAINE WANTED.
Buying any postally used letter cover.
pre 1950 Attractive prices For more inlorma
tion write to John Mirucki.
4329 Melrose Ave.. Montreal. Quebec.
Canada H4A 2S7

воеоеоеш

жжжзваасж жашвагжжжзжжжжяЕйсщжажі
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is looking

for Coliege Seniors and Graduates

FOR TRAINING
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
Good earning potential and all benefits.

,дсігаси'ївнігасігагасїг^гігягягтагдсагас.

MEMORIAL FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN
FOR THE BUILDING OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL SHRINE IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC PARISHES VISITED BY CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR, FR. J. DENISCHUK, C.SS.R.
Parishes
Memorials L.Donations Totals
Date
Location

10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

3 19,830.00
24^069.00
6,767.00
21,550.00
38,319.00
6,820.00
26,610.00
3,878.00

7
16
1
18
6
8
2

27
21
7
19
19
7
6

5,821.00
10,236.00
1,130.00
11,917.00
5,125.00
2,505.00
740.00

18
18
22
8
19
25
13
9
4
6
8
6
3
3
18
17
3
1
7
7
5
9
4
22
31
4
4

49
10
93
24
38
43
22
29
3
2
17
8
19
2
30
32
57
232
15
17
18
37
12
21
15
11
34
28
4

17,872.00
9,860.00
17,976.00
9,217.00
12,947.00
15,633.00
11,010.00
7,190.00
2,020.00
2,700.00
7,743.00
3,565.00
1,268.00
8,148.00
4,351.00
3.589.00
10,738.00
8,894.00
2,460.00
482.00
4,973.00
5,996.00
15,572.00
8,855.00
1,981.00
14,635.00
34,035.00
3,086.00
1,940.00

TOTAL FROM 44 UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC PARISHES .
AS OF DECEMBER 31. 1979 .

530

1,679

S 434,053.00

TOTAL FROM HOLY FAMILY UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC PARISH
WASHINGTON, D.C.,,AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1979

182

67

S 651,743.00

1/28/79
1/28/79
2/ 4/79
2/11/79
2/18/79
2/18/79
2/25/79

17) 3/ 4/79
18) 3/11/79
19) 3/18/79
20) 3/25/79
21) 4/ 1/79
22) 4/29/79
23) 5/ 6/79
24) 5/20/79
25) 5/27/79
26) 6/ 3/79
27) 6/ 3/79
28) 6/10/79
29) 6/24/79
30) 9/ 9/79
31) 9/16/79
32) 9/23/79
33) 9/30/79
34) 10/14/79
35) 10/14/79
36) 10/21/79
37) 10/21/79
38) 10/28/79
39) ll/ 4/79
40) 11/11/79
41) 11/18/79
42) 11/25/79
43) 12/ 2/79
44) 12/ 9/79

W

8
32
12
28
52
10
18
6

5
183
58
111
179
37
53
25

Richmond, Va.
Elizabeth, N.J.
Carteret, N.J.
Perth Amboy,N.J.
Newark, N.J.
Passaic, N.J.
Jersey City,N.J.
Bayonne, N.J.
Hillside, N.J.
Whippany, N.J.
Ramsey, N.J.
Manvllle, N.J.
Trenton, N.J..
Mllleville, N.J.
Woodbine, N.J..
Philadelphia,Pa.
Philadelphia,Pa.
Philadelphia,Pa.
Bridgeport, Pa.
Philadelphia,Pa.
Syracuse, N.Y.
Chester, Pa.
Baltimore, Md..
Bristol, Fa.
Philadelphia,Pa.
Wilmington, Pel.
Chesapeake City,
Curtis Bay, Md.
Toronto, Ont.
Berwick, Pa.
Frackville, Pa.
Sharaokin, T`a.
Northampton, Pa.
Shenandoah, Pa.
Mahanoy City,Pa.
St. Clair, Fa.
St. Clair, Fa.
Centralia, Fa.
Clifton Heights,
Mount Carmel,Pa.
Parma, Ohio
Parma, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
E.Side Cleveland
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St. John the Baptist
St. Vladimir
St. Mary
Assumption of B.V. Mary
St. John the Baptist
St. Nicholas
SS. Peter and Paul
Assumption of B.V. Mary
Immaculate Conception
of B.V. Mary
St. John the Baptist
St. Paul
St. Michael
St. Josaphat
St. Nicholas
St. Nicholas
Immaculate Conception of
B.V. Mary Cathedral
Annunciation of B.V. Mary
Christ the King
SS. Peter and Paul
St..Josaphat
St.,etohn the Baptist
Holy`Ghost
St. Michael
Patronage of B.V. Mary
Nativity of B.V. Mary
St. Nicholas
Md. St. Basil
SS. Feter and Paul
Holy Eucharist
SS. Cyril and Methodius
St. Michael
Holy Transfiguration
St. John the Baptist
St. Michael
St. Nicholas
Holy Trinity
St. Nicholas
Assumption of B.V. Mary
Pa. SS. Peter and Paul
SS. Peter and Paul
St. Andrew
St. Josaphat
SS. Peter and Paul
Patronage of B.V. Mary
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Offawa U. offers
scholarships in
Ukrainian studies
OTTAWA. Ont.
The Iwachniuk
Ukrainian Studies and Research Fund
at the University of Ottawa has an
nounced the availability of several
undergraduate and graduate scholar
ships totalling up to 53,000 each for
students majoring in Ukrainian studies
at the university during the 1980-81
academic year.
Applications and supporting docu
ments for these scholarships must be
received by the fund no later than
March I, 1980. For further details
students should write: The Scholarship
Committee, Iwachniuk Ukrainian Stu
dies and Research Fund, University of
Ottawa. Ont. KIN 6N5. or the particu
lar university department.

Dworetzky appointed
to bank board

,

Contact: JOHN 0. FLIS. Telephone (201) 451-2200

1) 10/15/78
2) 10/22/78
3) ll/ 5/78
4) 11/12/78
5) 11/19/78
6) 11/26/78
7) 12/ 3/78
8) 12/10/78
9) 1/21/79
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FAIR LAWN, N.J. - George Dwo
retzky, a member of UNA Branch.64,
was recently appointed to the board of
directors of the Fair Lawn State Bank.
News of the appointment, announced
by Louis Kershner, chairman of the
board, appeared in a locat newspaper.
Mr. Dworetzky is president of Geor
ge and Bill Dworetzky Inc. a contract
ing firm. He is married to the former
Katherine P. Van Der Heide and has
three children.
He serves on the board of trustees of
St. Vladimir's Orthodox Theological
Seminary.

THE WISDOM
OF
ANCESTORS
...ЯК П Р Е Д К И М У Д Р О С Т И
НАВЧАЛИ...
(Excerpts from The Book of Vies historical
document - 870 AD)
"We have strength in unity, and not other
wise." (I-1B).
"And there many had gone astray - forthey
were rich, and had worship buildings adorned
with pure gold, and silver. And many
worshipped wooden gods, giving in to the
temptation." (I-8A).
Comparison "God that made the world and
all things therein. . Lord ol heaven and Earth,
-ttwelleth not in temples made with hands "(The
Bible. Acts 17 24: Apostle Paul in Athens)"
"In vain do we forget our good times ol old.
and go forth we know not^vhere " (ll-l)
"The righteous man with a speech is not he
who merely speaks to be righteous - but he
whose words and deeds conlorm each to the
other" (II-2A)
W" also g i v the tithe i- tpnth pait) to our
fathers
and In" hundredth part lor
education " (I I - ЗА)
"Great snow, and cold, and hunger had
tormented our people, who had abandoned
their hearth dwellings and were lelt with
nothing" (II-6A).
"The past times have nol been dillerent and
today we receive an abundance ol godly
blessings"
"Great rivers flow in Ruthema. and their
plentiful waters burble, singing of the bygone
days of yore" (II-7H)
"And the honey-mead lei us drink in godly
praise, upon preparing it after the harvest For
when a man drinks in moderation - the toy
itself kisses him 1 " (111-22).
"And may our word go forth in truth - that
w" may obtain l h " truth And tins sp"ak we of
the ancient words, which come trom our
forefathers" (III-29)
Comparison "Remember the days of old:
consider the years of many generations Ask thy
father, and he will declare unto thee: thine
elders, and they will tell thee" (The 8/We.
Deuteronomy 32:7)
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